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*2001

Bag containing large quantity of various smoking
papers and filters

*2002

Bag containing quantity of smoking accessories;
herb grinders, smoking pipes/bongs, trays etc

*2003

Bag containing quantity of various cases, clips,
wires, cables, styluses, wrist straps etc

*2004

Bag containing tablet cases/covers, headphones,
toner, cables

*2005

Bag containing Video Door Bell, Guitar Stand,
Camera Tripod, Pc Mouse ETC

*2006

Bag containing quantity of loose costume and
dress jewellery

*2007

Bag containing Loose Costume and Dress
Jewellery Items.

*2027

Burberry 100ml Weekend Perfume in sealed box

*2028

Hugo Reversed 125ml perfume in sealed box

*2029

Ghost Fragrances 30ml set in sealed box

*2030

Ghost Fragrances 30ml set in box

*2031

Vera Wang Princess 100ml perfume (open bottle)

*2032

Hugo Boss Women 75ml perfume in sealed box

*2033

Burberry Body Tender 60ml eau de toilette
perfume in sealed box

*2034

Prada Milano Fusions perfume set

*2035

Ghost Fragrance set to include 50ml Ghost
Fragrance set, bath oil, body butter, nail polishes,
etc

*2036

Set of Bang & Olufsen E8 wireless earphones with
charging case and box

*2037

Apple AirPods with wireless charging case (2nd
gen) with box

*2038

Apple 1st gen AirPod (right AirPod only) with
charging case and box

*2039

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
together with AirPods Pro charging case, right
AirPod and a set of 2nd gen wireless charging
AirPods

*2040

TileMate 4 tile tracking set in box

*2041

Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
earbuds with charging case and box

*2042

Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
earbuds with charging case and box

*2043

Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
earbuds with charging case and box

*2008

Bag containing quantity of empty jewellery boxes

*2009

Bag containing quantity of reading glasses and
sunglasses

*2010

Bag containing quantity of mobile phone cases
and covers

*2011

Bag containing quantity of mobile phone
accessories; cables, adapters, earphones,
chargers, etc

*2012

Bag containing quantity of various portable power
banks

*2013

Bag containing quantity of various leads, cables
and PSUs

*2014

Bag containing remote controls, Tunstall Lifeline
Vi/Vi+ telecare unit, adapters, mice etc

*2015

Bag containing 4 Sky TV boxes, Sky hub, BT hub,
EE hub and TalkTalk hub

*2044

*2016

Bag containing 2x LED light-up keyboards,
Nobsound amp, wireless charging pad, Hive leak
sensor, bluffs ab simulator, live stream ring light
set, portable bluetooth speaker etc

Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
earbuds with charging case and box

*2045

Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
earbuds with charging case and box

Bag containing TalkTalk router, 2x BT 4G Assure
dongles, WiFi reapter, TP-Link PoE injector,
TalkTalk Essentials TV, box of Nokeval pt100
internal temperature sensors, etc

*2046

Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
earbuds with charging case and box

*2047

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2017

*2018

Bag containing 2 Sky Q Minis and 2 Sky
broadband hubs

*2048

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2019

Bag containing 7x BT WiFi discs and BT TV box

*2049

*2020

Bag containing 2 Plusnet routers and 5 BT Smart
Hub 2's

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2050

*2021

Porsche Design Titan 100ml perfume for men in
sealed box

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2051

*2022

Porsche Design Titan 100ml perfume for men in
sealed box

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2052

*2023

Porsche Design Titan 100ml perfume for men in
sealed box

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2053

*2024

Davidoff Coolwater For Women perfume set with
box

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2054

*2025

Burberry 50ml perfume spray set

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2026

Sealed Burberry Brit Rhythm 90ml perfume

*2055

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
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and box

wristwatch with box

*2056

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2084

Gents Invicta stainless steel strap automatic
wristwatch with box

*2057

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2085

Osprey leather matinee purse with box

*2058

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2086

2 yellow metal earrings marked 14ct Italy with
jewellery case

*2059

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2087

Citizen Ecodrive stainless steel strap wristwatch
(marks on glass)

*2060

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2088

Burberry blue face dialed stainless steel strap
wristwatch (used)

*2061

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2089

Citizen Ecodrive rubberised strap chronograph
wristwatch with box

*2090

Osprey London Aspen Crab Croc ladies handbag

*2062

Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging case
and box

*2091

Osprey Aspen Grab Croc ladies handbag in black

*2063

Square payment terminal together with till rolls
and box

*2092

Bang & Olufsen portable bluetooth speaker model
A2 Active in box

*2064

La Crosse Technology wi-fi wind and weather
station in box

*2093

Bang & Olufsen portable bluetooth speaker model
A2 Active in box

*2065

Plantronix Rig 400 gaming headsets in boxes and
a loose pair of Rig 400 gaming headset

*2094

Bang & Olufsen portable bluetooth speaker model
A2 Active in box

*2066

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom bluetooth speaker

*2095

Aftershokz Trex Titanium headset with carry case

*2067

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom bluetooth speaker

*2096

*2068

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

Aftershokz Trex Titanium wireless headset with
box (damaged left earpiece)

*2097

*2069

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

Aftershokz Air wireless bone conduction headset
with box

*2098

*2070

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

Aftershokz Air wireless bone conduction headset
with box

*2099

*2071

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

Aftershokz Air wireless bone conduction headset
with box

*2100

Drive HD dual rearview dashcam set in box

*2072

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

*2101

Nextbase GPS wi-fi 412GW dashcam with box

*2102

TP Link wi-fi range extender model AC1750

*2073

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

*2103

Now TV smart stick with voice active remote and
box and a loose set with no box

*2074

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom portable bluetooth
speaker with box

*2104

Tile Essential 4 tile tracking pack (open box)

*2105

Tile Essential 4 tile tracking pack (open box)

*2075

Sony WH-H910N wireless noise cancelling
headphones with box

*2106

Sony WH-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
headset with carry case and box

*2076

LG Tone Free UV Nano wireless earbuds with
charging case and box

*2107

Sony WH-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
headset with carry case and box

*2077

LG Tone Free UV Nano wireless earbuds with
charging case and box

*2108

Sony WH-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
headset with carry case and box

*2078

LG Tone Free UV Nano wireless earbuds with
charging case and box

*2109

Sony WH-1000XM3 wireless noise cancelling
headset with carry case and box

*2079

LG Tone Free UV Nano wireless earbuds with
charging case and box

*2110

*2080

LG Tone Free UV Nano wireless earbuds with
charging case and box

Asus Zenbook model UX305F Intel M series CPU,
8gb ram, 128gb storage with Windows 10 installed
(no power supply)

*2111

*2081

LG Tone Free UV Nano wireless earbuds with
charging case and box

Amazon Fire 7 tablet with an Amazon Fire TV
stick

*2112

*2082

Raymond Weil Genève ladies wristwatch with
stainless steel strap, Roman numeral face dial
and box

Samsung Galaxy Tab A6 model SM-T515 64gb wifi cellular tablet with box

*2113

Samsung Tab 6S Lite 64gb tablet model SM-P610
in sealed box

*2083

Gents Invicta stainless steel strap automatic
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*2114

Toshiba Satellite Windows 7 vintage laptop with
power supply (no hdd, no OS)

*2115

Asus Zenbook laptop core i5 8th gen processor
(no hdd, no power supply unit)

*2116

Acer Chromebook 314 laptop, 64gb storage, 4gb
ram, with power supply and box

*2117

LG Gram 17'' screen laptop Intel core i7 processor
10th gen, 16gb ram, 256gb storage, Windows 10
installed, includes power supply and box

*2118

HP laptop model 15S-EQ0031NA, AMD Ryzen 5
CPU, 8gb ram, 256gb storage, Windows 10
installed, includes power supply and box

*2119

Acer Swift 5 laptop Intel core i7 10th gen
processor, 16gb ram, 512gb storage, Windows 10
installed, includes power supply and box

*2120

Lenovo Yoga Slim laptop, core i5 10th gen
processor with power supply and box (no hdd,
startup fault)

2143

Logitech wireless keyboard and 2x mice

2144

Compaq Windows Vista vintage AMD powered
laptop for spares and repairs

2145

Bag containing a selection of CD's, retro PC
games and other discs

2146

Bag containing various vintage DC and other
comics

*2147

Swan 8 channel CCTV module with a twin cable
extension pack (no cameras)

*2148

LG Dome CCTV camera

2149

Apple G5 tower with 2 hdd storage arrays

2150

2 office printers to include a Samsung CLX6260ND and an Oki MC562W printer

*2151

HP Envy Photo 7830 all in one printer with box

*2152

HP Officejet Pro 7730 printer

*2153

Brother DCP-1612W all in one printer with box

*2154

Epson Ecotank 2711 all in one printer with box

*2121

Xbox One 1st gen console with power supply,
controller and box

*2122

Asus 15.6'' USB widescreen monitor with box

*2155

Epson Ecotank 2711 all in one printer with box

*2123

Asus 15.6'' USB widescreen monitor with box

*2156

Epson Ecotank 2711 all in one printer with box

*2124

Apple iPad Air 2 16b wifi only, includes charging
cable and protective cover

*2157

Epson WorkForce WF3620 printer

*2125

iPod Classic 6th gen 120gb model (no charging
cable)

*2159

Canon TR8550 all in one printer

*2126

42mm Apple Watch Series 3 model A1859 (no
charging adaptor, watch and strap only)

*2160

Epson XP-2100 all in one printer with box

*2161

Canon Pixma MG2550S all in one printer with box

*2127

Asus Tuf gaming laptop, Ryzen 7 4800H cpu,
16gb ram, 512gb storage, GTX 1660TI graphics,
Windows 10 installed, includes power supply and
box

*2162

Selection of Brother, Epson and other replacement
ink cartridges

*2163

2 HP Officejet 8015 printers (one with missing
panels, some damage)

*2128

Aus 27'' monitor model VA27E with box

*2164

Epson Ecotank 2750 all in one printer

*2129

Asus 24'' monitor model VA24E with box

*2165

2 HP Officejet 8015 printers

*2130

Aus R.O.G Strix curved gaming monitor model
XG27V with box

*2166

HP Amp bluetooth speaker printer with box

2158

HP Officejet Pro 6830 all in one printer

2167

2154 - Canon MG5750 all in one printer

2168

4 various Hudl android tablets for spares and
repairs

2169

5 various Samsung tablets for spares and repairs

2170

6 various Apple iPads for spares and repairs
(damaged screens, possibly locked to iCloud
account)

(145) Toshiba Regza 32'' LCD TV model
32XV555D

2171

11 various Amazon tablets sold for spares and
repairs, possibly locked to accounts

2136

(146) Sony 32'' TV model KDL-32EX403 with
remote

2172

11 various Kindle e-readers and tablets sold for
spares and repairs

2137

(147) Toshiba 26'' LCD TV with remote

2173

2138

(148) Sony 32'' TV model W4000 with remote

7 various Asus Nexus android tablets sold for
spares and repairs, some with damaged screens

2139

(149) Sony 40'' LCD TV with remote

2174

2140

Nix 12 volt powered media display (no power
adaptor)

Samsung tablet sold for spares and repairs to
include an SM-T555 tablet

2175

Aiptek drawing tablet (no stylus)

2141

Apple iBook G4 laptop with power supply sold for
spares and repairs

*2176

2 boxed Motorola wi-fi home video cameras and 4
unboxed cameras (1 power supply)

2142

Acer 19.5'' all in one computer for spares and
repairs with power supply, mouse and keyboard

2177

10 various android tablets for spares and repairs to
include Asus, Archos, etc

2131

(141) DigiHome 24'' LCD TV

2132

(142) Toshiba LCD DVD player TV, 22'' screen
with remote

2133

(143) Panasonic 32'' TV model TX-32FS503B with
remote

2134

(144) Panasonic TX-32C300B LCD TV with remote

2135
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*2178

Brother label printer model QL-700

*2210

Coalport Porcelain First Love figure

*2179

Mophie 3 in 1 wireless charging pad together with
another loose unboxed

*2211

Coravin Model Two Elite wine pourer

*2180

2 Cygnett pocket sized power banks

*2212

Roberts RP26-B radio

*2181

Sony SRS-XB12 bluetooth speaker with box

*2213

2x boxes of Ernie Ball clear & silver nylon guitar
strings

*2182

FitBit Charge 4 fitness tracker and GPS watch in
box

*2214

Evolution First Video Tripod 9569

*2183

FitBit Charge 3 advanced fitness tracker in box

*2215

Neewer portable camcorder mount slider with
rubber shoulder pad

*2184

Motorola Squads 200 kids wired headphone set in *2216
box together with a VTech DX2 smart watch
*2217
LED projector Model H100TV with box

Baofeng Professional FM transceiver

Celestron Astro F1 90mm refractor computerised
telescope with box, 25mm eye piece and 10mm
eye piece , 90degree directional mirror and sight

*2218

Blue snowball microphone with stand

*2219

Various Pandora jewellery, Swarovski earrings and
one other, Shipton & Co bead necklace

*2220

Garmin Forerunner 30 smartwatch

*2221

Fitbit Inspire 2 activity wristband

*2222

Fitbit Inspire 2 activity wristband

*2223

Quantity of various loose wristwatches

*2224

Quantity of various smartwatches

*2225

Quantity of various activity wristbands

*2226

Quantity of flash drives in various capacities from
SanDisk, Kingston and others

*2227

Quantity of SanDisk micro SD/SDHC cards in
various capacities

*2228

Quantity of Samsung and miscellaneous micro SD
cards in various capacities

*2229

Collection of various digital and film cameras

*2230

Logitech 1080p webcam and 2 others

*2231

Quantity of camera related accessories

2185
*2186

*2187

2086 Panasonic home theatre audio system SCHTV208 with box

2188

2084 TCL Ray-Danz soundbar (no sub woofer or
remote)

Perlesmith TV mount bracket PSMFK4 and
Soundbar wall bracket

*2189

2083 TCL Ray-Danz wireless soundbar and
subwoofer with remote

*2190

Portable lap desk with memory foam, tablet case
cover and folio cover

*2191

Sony HT-X8500 Dolby Atmos 2.1 channel
soundbar with box

*2192

Sony Ht-X8500 Dolby Atmos 2.1 channel
soundbar with remote

*2193

La Crosse Technology wifi projection alarm clock

*2194

Pair of Clever Audio stereo speakers with box
(sold for spares)

*2195

Pair of Clever Audio stereo speakers with box
(sold for spares)

*2196

Pair of Clever Audio stereo speakers with box
(sold for spares)

*2232

Marshall Minor 2 bluetooth headphones

*2233

Samsung Galaxy Buds wireless earphones

*2197

Pair of Clever Audio stereo speakers with box
(sold for spares)

*2234

iPhone XS Max battery case

*2198

Pair of Clever Audio stereo speakers with box
(sold for spares)

*2235

2x HyperX 16GB RAM (HX432C16FB3A/16)

*2236

Blusmart laminator

*2199

Pair of Clever Audio stereo speakers with box
(sold for spares)

*2237

Amazon Fire TV Stick Lite and Fire TV Stick

*2238

2x Amazon Fire TV 4K Stick

*2200

Field Pack Bag with Gas Mask Respirator

*2239

Amazon Fire TV Cube

*2201

Parrot Bebop Drone (a/f possibly crashed)

*2240

Amazon Fire 7 Kids Edition tablet

*2202

Double monitor mount for screens 13"-32"

*2241

Google Nest Mini 2nd Generation - Chalk (sealed)

*2203

Vemount LED/LCD TV Mount

*2242

Google Nest Mini 2nd Generation - Chalk (sealed)

*2204

Xbox One S with 3 games, headset, HDMI cable
and power lead

*2243

Echo Dot (4th Generation)

*2205

Launch X431 V+ X431 PRO3 Full System
Diagnostic Tool

*2244

Echo Dot (4th Generation)

*2245

3x Amazon Echo Dots (3rd Generation)

*2206

Corsair CX750F RGB power supply (sealed)

*2207

Teac LP-R550USB CD recorder with turntable and *2246
cassette deck
*2247
Kindle Paperwhite eReader
*2248

*2208

3x Cross ballpoint pens and Parker fountain pen

*2249

PE Micro Cyclone Universal FX programmer

*2209

Victorinox SwissChamp 1.6795 and Barrett &
Sons pewter and leather hip flask

*2250

RoyPow portable car jump starter kit
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Corsair RM750 ATX power supply
Linksys WRT 32X gaming router (sealed)

*2251

Smart HD IP camera

*2284

B&O Beolit 15 portable bluetooth speaker with box

*2252

Turtle Beach Stealth 600 wireless headset

*2285

*2253

JBL Charge 4 portable bluetooth speaker

Rock Jam Go portable party light speaker with
microphone and box

*2254

JBL Flip 3 portable bluetooth speaker

*2286

*2255

Novostella Smart LED flood lights

Selection of electrical spares incl. Touchdown
wireless charging pads, La Crosse Technology
light etc.

*2256

Ink Bird temperature/ humidity probes

*2287

*2257

5 BT Advanced Digital Home Phones and 2 BT
Essential Digital Home Phones

2089 Box containing various cased sunglasses for
spares or repair

2288

*2258

Logitech G213 keyboard

*2259

Pair of Ad Astra BC6 6.5" indoor speakers with box

*2260

Stellar Labs 50's style microphone with carry case

*2261

Control 2P compact power reference monitor by
JBL with box

*2262

W Audio RM05 radio microphone system with box

*2263

Pulse PMH200 4 mic-line mono channel 200W
amp with box

*2264

*2289
2290

Pulse PMH200 4 mic-line mono channel 200W
amp with box

Nintendo Wii console
2 monitor stands and Logitech keyboard combo
set
Selection of Dr Who reality augmented wall
stickers

*2291

(R164) 55" LG 4k TV Model 55UJ750V (B12)

*2292

(R163) TCL 43" TV Model 43EP658 (B11)

*2293

(R160) TCL 50" TV Model 50C715K (B7)

*2294

TCL 50" TV Model 50C715K (B8) (crack to right
hand side of screen)

*2295

2175 (R152) LG 43" TV Model 43UJ750V

2265

Garrard Quartz DDQ650 electronic semi auto
direct drive turntable

*2296

(R161) TCL 55'' TV model 55C715K with remote
and box B9

2266

Leak 3200 AM/FM stereo receiver with a Pioneer
stereo cassette tape deck CT-F500

*2297

(R162) TCL 43'' TV model 43EP658 with remote
and box B10

2267

Pioneer hifi to include stereo receiver XS-203RDS, 2298
tape deck and CD player
2299
Columbus Dixon mains charger controller
*2300
Denon hifi separates incl. Denon Precision Audio
*2301
amp PMA-350, stereo AM/FM tuner and CD player

2268
2269

Samsung 25.5'' TV LCD screen with remote
Samsung 26'' TV model UE26H4510 with remote
2170 - Asus 24'' LCD monitor with power supply
Plastic crate containing various parts for various
TV stands

*2270

2 Pulse 12 port microphone line-in cable adaptors
with carry cases

*2302

*2271

La Crosse Technology Salooner light alarm clock
with box

2005 - Bag containing TV brackets, tablet cases,
cables etc

*2303

*2272

Rock Jam karaoke party speaker pack in box

Akuma 2XL Gerwyn Price The IceMan signed shirt
(unverified)

*2273

Light Craft fluorescent daylight classic round
magnifier lamp with box

*2304

Adidas Rangers t-shirt bearing the name Paul
Gascoigne with personal message (signed,
unverified)

*2274

2099 Sony HT-G700 Dolby Atmos wireless
soundbar and sub woofer in box

*2305

Bag containing a wide variety of reading glass and
sunglasses frames for spares (mostly damaged)

*2275

2100 Sony HT-G700 Dolby Atmos wireless
soundbar and sub woofer in box

*2306

Bag containing a wide variety of reading glass and
sunglasses frames for spares (mostly damaged)

*2276

2097 Line Interactive UPS back up power system
by Power Cool with box

*2277

Casio digital keyboard CTK-1550 with stand and
box

*2278

Pulse 15" 2-way DJ PA speaker system with box
PVS15

*2279

Portable karaoke bluetooth speaker system by
Singing Machine

*2280

Tailgater Plus bluetooth speaker by Ion (mic and
volume dials missing)

*2281

2082 B&O Beolit 15 portable bluetooth speaker
with box

*2282

B&O Beolit 15 portable bluetooth speaker with box

*2283

B&O Beolit 15 portable bluetooth speaker with box
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2307

Box containing various used tablet covers

2308

Selection of first day covers Including a Royal 21st
birthday princess Diana souvenir album.

2309

Selection of collectable GB coinage to include
1891 Victorian Crown, Three Queen Mother 90th
Birthday coins, Heinz 1983 royal mint collection
set, With Two one pound notes with consecutive
serial numbers.

2310

Selection of circulated and used European and GB
coinage including decimal and pre decimal coins.

2311

6 Wouxun 2 way radios model KG-UV6D (no
batteries)

*2312

Nintendo Switch console with dock and JoyCons
(no power adaptor, JoyCons are faulty)

*2313

2267 - Quantity of various boxed smartwatches

and fitness bands

2344

Box cont. wide variety of earrings

2314

5 sets of Anker wireless headphones to include
Soundbuds and Spirit Pros (untested)

2345

VonHaus double monitor mount with clamp, boxed

2315

Bag containing various pocket size power banks

2346

Tabletop of various vinyl record singles and 78s
incl. Thompson Twins, White Snake, The Call etc.

*2316

2198 - Samsung GTE1230 mobile phone handset
with box

2347

3 boxes of various LP vinyl record albums incl.
Kate Bush, Culture Club, etc.

*2317

2197 - Super Retrocade arcade machine with box

2348

*2318

2337 - iPad 6th gen 32gb wifi only

2 cases of various vinyl records incl. TOTP
compilation

*2319

2336 - Apple iPad 2 64gb wi-fi and cellular

2349

*2320

2341 - Apple iPhone 11 Pro in midnight green,
64gb storage in sealed box

2 record cases cont. various LP vinyl albums incl.
Horizon by The Carpenters, Glen Miller, The
Shadows etc.

*2321

2140 - Belkin Road Rockstar 4 port car charger
and a universal mount

2350

2 boxes and 1 case of various orchestral LP vinyl
albums

*2322

2287 - Apple 4K TV 32gb model A1840 in sealed
box

2351

6 various boxes of wide variety of CDs, classical
and others

*2323

2307 - Smart wifi camera with 2 way audio in
sealed box

2352

4 various Beatles albums incl. The White album,
with 2 Elvis Presley albums incl. GI Blues and
Blue Hawaii

*2324

2071 - Apple Watch Series 6 space grey 44mm
watch with box, charger and strap Model A2292

*2353

2447 Stockwell moon phase dial black leather
strap gents watch with box

Spare

*2354

2346 - Apple Pencil 2nd gen model A2051 in
sealed box

Stockwell Gents Moonphase brown leather strap
wristwatch with box

*2355

2196 - Akko 3068 bluetooth wireless mechanical
keyboard

Stockwell Automatic Moonphase stainless steel
strap wristwatch with box

*2356

2348 - Apple Watch 38mm 7000 series A1553
(wrong box)

L.A Banus black dial leather strap wristwatch with
box

*2357

L.A Banus chronograph brown leather strap
wristwatch

2325
*2326
*2327
*2328
*2329
*2330
*2331
*2332
2333
*2334
2335
2336

2352 - Apple iPhone 7 in black 32gb model A1778
in sealed box
*2358
2351 - Apple iPhone 7 in black 32gb model A1778
in sealed box
*2359
2350 - Apple iPhone 12 in black 64gb model
A2403

*2360

2359 - Apple iPhone SE 64gb mobile phone model
A2296
*2361

L.A Banus white dial open movement black leather
strap wristwatch with box
2451 L.A.Banus chronograph strapped black dial
gents wristwatch
L.A Banus chronograph rope dial wristwatch with
black leather strap and box
L.A Banus chronograph gold colour dial wristwatch
with brown leather strap and box

(2105) 2360 - iPhone SE in black 64gb mobile
phone model A2296 with box

*2362

2060 - 5 boxed Touchdown wireless charging
stations and a loose charging station

L.A Banus black leather strap gents cream face
dial open movement wristwatch with box

*2363

Samsung Galaxy tablet model GT-P5210 in white
with carry case

Stockwell gents sports wristwatch with rubberised
strap and motorcycle helmet case

*2364

Samsung Galaxy Tab 4 android tablet model SNT530

Eddison chronograph movement gents wristwatch
with brown fabric strap and black dial, with box

*2365

Eddison open movement wristwatch with leather
strap and box

*2366

Eddison black dial, brown leather strap wristwatch
with box

*2367

Eddison open movement stainless steel
wristwatch with rubberised strap and box

*2368

Eddison chronograph gents wristwatch with light
brown leather strap

*2369

Eddison black leather black dial gents wristwatch
with box

*2370

Mekamon Next Level Robotics gaming drone with
box

*2371

MSIDS 502 PC gaming headset in box

2337

Nextbase professional dashcam with box

2338

DB Power portable power bank with car
jumpstarter accessories

2339

Tom-Tom One sat-nav with carry case and mount

2340

Selection of rewritable media CDR discs and SK
High Mix 8gb ram stick DDR3

*2341

HT Explore One action camera in blister pack

2342

Ion turntable with built in speakers and power
supply

2343

Airfix Special Edition Classic Ships 1:87 scale
HMS Bounty 1787 kit

BidMaster Office
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*2372

MSIDS 502 PC gaming headset in box

incl. HDMI and VGA cables

*2373

MSIDS 502 PC gaming headset in box

*2412

Pulse 24 port line-in adaptor cable set

*2374

MSIDS 502 PC gaming headset in box

*2413

Pulse 24 port line-in adaptor cable set

*2375

MSIDS 502 PC gaming headset in box

*2414

*2376

Thrustmaster T150 force feedback steering wheel
set for PS4
*2415

Box containing variety of HDMI adaptor spares
incl. HDMI/ethernet adaptors

*2377

Thrustmaster T150 force feedback steering wheel
set for PS4
*2416

*2378

iParty karaoke speaker by Lexibook

*2379

Logitech G920 racing wheel set in box

*2380

Logitech G29 driving force wheel for PS4 in box

*2381

Logitech G29 driving force wheel for PS4 in box

*2382

Pioneer DJ smart controller with pair of Q1
headphones in box

*2383
*2384

Selection of Pulse tilting platforms and keyboard
equipment stands
Pulse keyboard heavy duty stand in box (6 in lot)

*2417

Pulse keyboard heavy duty stand in box (6 in lot)

2418

Steepletone MP3 recording through speed record
player with box

2419

Vintage style turntable with radio built in

*2420

Power Walker VI85 LCD interactive UPS

*2421

Pioneer DJ smart controller with pair of Q1
headphones in box

2 x 4 channel digital wireless security systems in
boxes

*2422

Pure Synwave line interactive UPS by Power Cool

Beamz Showbar with box

*2423

Box containing Vistaon 4 speakers

2385

Toshiba 19" LCD TV with remote

*2424

7 Vistaon BS130 4ohm speakers

2386

(153) Humax TV recorder with remote

*2425

2387

(154) Panasonic DMR-EZ49V DVD/VHS player
with remote

Universal TV pedestal stand with anther stand in
box

*2426

Ion Blockrocker Sport bluetooth speaker with
power cable

*2388

(150) LG DVD player with box

*2389

(151) LG DVD player with box

*2390

(152) LG DVD player with box

*2391

DAP Audio 8 channel mixer compact 8.1 unit with
box

*2392

DIY NVR kit in box

*2393

Smart video recorder in box

*2394

Pi-top Ceed raspberry pi kit, sold for spares

*2395

Trust Soundbar PC and TV speaker with box

*2396

Melcom ST5000 security alarm control panel

*2397

Falcon NVR recorder with box

*2398

3 various sets of wireless keyboards

*2399

Canyon gaming stereo headset with box

*2400

2 Hama PC USB headsets in boxes

*2401

Tenma 72-76 XX Series digital storage
oscilloscope with box

*2402

(156) APC factory backup UPS unit

*2403

2407 Phillips Extra Bass in ear headphones

2404
*2405
2406
*2407

2427

6U 450mm deep wall cabinet with box

*2428

CIT Model Classic Mini PC tower case with box

*2429

Box containing various CAT5 HDMI extender
adaptors etc.

2430

Approx. 60+ CDs in bag

2431

Bag containing variety of DVD boxsets incl. Die
Hard, Band of Brothers etc.

*2432

Pair of Clever Audio speakers in box for spares
and repair

*2433

Pair of Clever Audio speakers in box for spares
and repair

2434

spare

2435

Selection of Simpsons DVD collectible seasons

2436

Box containing various extension cables, AV
cables etc.

*2437

Box of misc. electrical items incl. 2 x Cyclone
android TV players, Motorola handsets, Vistaon
speakers etc.

*2438

LG XBoom ON2D all in one hifi system in sealed
box

2409 Intangilon IBM research game in box

*2439

(155) DAB Plus Panasonic compact stereo player
SC-HC37DB with remote and instructions

LG XBoom PN7 portable bluetooth speaker with
box ( no Charger)

*2440

Sony HT-G7000 wireless soundbar and sub woofer
kit with remote

*2441

Phillips 3000 Series wireless soundbar and sub
woofer with power cables and remote

*2442

Samsung Giga Party Audio NX-T70 speaker with
box

*2443

Samsung Giga Party Audio MX-T50 speaker with
box and remote

spare

Accurite digital wall clock

2408

Chipperfield Circus Bedford Tractor unit Corgi toys
vehicle for spares and repair

2409

3 trays of various costume jewellery, keyrings etc.

*2410

Storage drawer unit (mount damaged)

*2411

2 boxes containing large quantity of AV cabling
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*2444

Samsung Giga Party Audio MX-T50 speaker with
box and remote

2474

Pair of Mordaunt Short stereo loudspeakers MS3.30

*2445

Samsung Giga Party Audio MX-T50 speaker with
box and remote

2475

JVC mini hifi unit with speakers and pair of
Panasonic bookshelf speakers

*2446

Samsung Giga Party Audio MX-T50 speaker with
box and remote

2476

Match Attack collector's set of trading cards in
binder

*2447

Selection of Pulse laptop or projector lectern
stands

2477

Selection of tri-fold laptop carry cases

*2448

Samsung wireless soundbar and sub woofer with
psu Model HW-Q60T

*2449

TCL Ray-Danz Dolby Atmos wireless soundbar
and sub woofer in box

*2450

Samsung soundbar Q60T with wireless sub woofer
2482
in box

*2451

Samsung soundbar Q60T with wireless sub woofer
2483
in box

*2452

Phillips 3000 Series bluetooth soundbar and
wireless sub woofer kit in box

*2453

Sony HT-G700 Dolby Atmos wireless soundbar
and sub woofer in box

2454

Adda super case containing various single records

2455

Box containing variety of LP vinyl records to incl.
Now 15, Paula Abdul etc.

2456

Wide selection of 78s vinyl records, albums and
singles, in 10 boxes

2457

Plastic crate containing various DVD boxsets incl.
Band of Brothers, The Shield, Lee Evans etc.

2458

Tray containing various DVDs incl. Fast & Furious
4, CSI Miami etc.

2459

Box containing various DVDs incl. FaceOff, Dads
Army boxset etc.

2460

*2478

JBL Control 2P speaker

*2479

2 x Pulse 20W megaphone in box

*2480

Tenma 72-2540 programmable DC power supply

2481

Selection of collectibles incl. Star Trek, and die
cast vehicles in box
Tray containing selection of ceramic bowls and
Cds
Box containing 2 large bags of DVDs and DVD
boxsets

2484

Manchester United collectible souvenir match day
programs with other Manchester United collectibles

*2485

HP Pavilion all in one PC model 24-K0008NA core
i5, 10th generation processor, wireless keyboard
and mouse, no dongle, includes power supply,
faulty screen with box

*2486

Gig 15 pro cocktail machine with 10" commercial
tablet, 15 bottle adapter fitting, includes various
fittings, power supplies and tubing (Ref 4005689)
£350.00 - £500.00

2487

Box containing various children's books

2488

Box containing various children's books

2489

Box containing various of reference and other
paperback books, to inc. a book on contemporary
art

Box containing selection of UFC DVDs

2490

Selection of hard back and paperback books

2461

Box containing selection of DVDs incl. Navy Seals
training Discovery Channel set, Zombieland etc.

2491

2462

Box containing large quantity of DVDs to incl.
Cloverfield, Born Survivor S4, etc.

Box containing various hard back and paperback
books some reference books which also include
The Bond Cars definitive history book by Jason
Barlow

2463

Selection of DVDs incl. various boxsets:
Hornblower, John Wayne giftset etc.

2492

2464

Selection of DVDs and various music artist DVDs
incl. Paul McCartney, Beatles, Johnny Cash, etc.

Tray of books both hard back and paperback
autobiographies to inc. Arsene Wenger and Sean
O'Brien

2493

2465

Selection of boxsets and films to incl. Dangerous
Missions of WW2, The Pacific etc.

Selection of hard back and paperback books to
inc. a Haynes VW Polo owners manual

2494

*2466

Martin Smith 6 string acoustic guitar with box W101-N

Selection of hard back and paperback books to
inc. a hard back copy of Children of Blood and
Bone by Henry Holt

*2467

Fender 6 string acoustic guitar FA Series, with box

2495

Selection of hard back and paperback books to
inc. a copy of Word Perfect by Suzy Dent

*2468

Fender Squire Stratocaster 6 string electric guitar
with practice speaker in box

2496

*2469

Fender FA-125 Dreadnought 6 string acoustic
guitar with box

Selection of hard back and paperback books to
inc. a copy of William Boyd and ice cream war
published by Penguin

2497

2 trays of hard back and paperback books to inc.
a copy of The Burning Room by Michael Connelly

2498

2 trays of hard back and paperback books to inc.
Suntsu the art of war

2499

2 trays of hard back and paperback novels
including various reference materials; Sociology
and KS3 science and maths

*2470

Slush Puppy maker for spares and repair

2471

Pair of Solavox PR30 stereo loudspeakers

2472

Pair of Pioneer S-Z92 standing stereo
loudspeakers

2473

Pair of Pioneer S-F21 bookshelf speakers
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2500

2501
2502

2503

2504

2 trays containing hard back and paperback books
to inc. The H.R. Giger Alien Diaries, Stephen
*3015
Kings IT, etc
*3016
2 trays containing a selection of children's books,
puzzle books, etc
*3017
Tray containing a qty of hard back and paperback
*3018
books to inc. The Story of Tottenham Hotspur
stadium, etc
*3019
Selection of hard back and paperback novels to
inc. The Richard Osmond Thursday Murder Club,
*3020
etc
Tray of hard back and paperback books to inc.
Boarding School Syndrome, 100 Days by James
Weaver, etc

2505

Selection of hard back and paperback books to
inc. 3 volumes of the acts of chalcedony by Price
and Gaddis

2506

Selection of religious books to inc. various copies
of The New Testament by Hodder and Starlton The
Divine Office volumes 1 - 3

2507

Martindale The Extra Pharmacopoeia 31st Edition
issued by The Royal Pharmaceutical Society

2508

2509

2510
*3001

Three ladies full zip hood Andrew Mark coats
sizes range from M, L & L

*3003

Three ladies full zip hood Andrew Mark coats
sizes range from M, L & L

*3004

Three ladies full zip hooded Andrew Mark coats
size M, M & L

*3005

Mens full zip hooded Berghaus coat size XL
Mens full zipped hooded Berghaus waterproof
coat, size XL
Mens full zipped hooded Levi coat in green size XL
Ladies full zipped hooded DKNY coat sized M
Mens full zipped hooded black Andrew Mark coat,
size M
Three mens full zipped Kirkland jackets, all sized
small

*3021

Two Brookstone heated throws

*3022

Four ladies Disney loungers with sherpa hood size
M, L, L XL

*3023

Lot containing ladies DKNY dressing gown size
small, 2 ladies flora Nikrooz long sleeve womans
loungewear sets, plus a ladies Karen Neuburger 2
piece loungewear set and a ladies Karen
Hotchman dressing gown in grey

*3024

Lot containing six mens Jacks New York premium
outdoor jumpers, sizes XL, XXL

*3025
3 Chambers white collar crime 2020 global
practice books together with 3 books by The Open 3026
University regarding the introduction to criminology *3027
Shelf containing a variety of autobiographical
books inc. Debbie Harry, Barack Obama, Jean
*3028
Brown, etc
*3029
spare
*3030
Three ladies full zip hood Andrew Mark coats
*3031
sizes range from M, L & L

*3002

hooded coat size L

Six children's boys yellow rain coats
Five children's boys yellow rain coats
Five mens black Adidas jumpers size range from
XL to XXL
Four mens grey Adidas jumpers size XXL
Four mens grey Adidas jumpers size XXL
Five mens grey Adidas jumpers size XXL
Lot containing a mens Callaway gold polo top size
XL, mens regular fit Hugo Boss polo top, pair of
mens Under Armour jogging bottoms size S, and
a mens full zipped Under Armour grey hooded
jacket size S, plus another also size S

3032

Three children's Champion jumpers all size XS,
plus three children's girls full zipped Columbia
fleeces sized S 7-8

Three ladies full zip hooded Andrew Mark coat, 2
size M and 1 size L

*3033

Eight mens 32 Degree heat full zipped hooded
jackets, size L, 7 in grey,1 in blue

*3006

Three ladies full zip hood Andrew Mark coats
sizes L

*3034

*3007

Three ladies full zip hood Andrew Mark coats
sizes L

Mens Weatherproof jumper in navy size M, plus 2
mens Jack New York chequered button fleeces in
medium

*3035

*3008

Three ladies full zip hood Andrew Mark coats
sizes S, M & L

Lot containing some loose pairs of socks, ladies
Calvin Klein joggers, leggings, bras etc

*3036

One size comfy gown

*3009

Three ladies full zipped fur hood Andrew Mark
coats in pink size L

*3037

*3010

Three ladies full zipped fur hood Andrew Mark
coats in pink size L

Three pairs of ladies Pillow Step slippers S,M & L
plus 2 pairs of mens memory foam Deer Foam
slippers,size M & L

*3038

*3011

Three ladies full zipped fur hood Andrew Mark
coats in pink size L

Eight pairs of mixed style shoes to include Puma,
Sketcher, Deer foam etc

*3039

*3012

Three ladies full zipped fur hood Andrew Mark
coats in pink size L

Lot containing mens white tshirts, 32 Degree Heat
kids tshirt, and a pack of Two Champion tshirts

*3040

*3013

Ladies full zip fur hooded Andrew Mark coat size
S in blue

Tray containing approx 32 men's Kirkland custom
fit shirts in light blue

*3041

*3014

Two gents coats, 1 full zip hooded Gerry coat size
*3042
XXL and a mens weatherproof Stretch Tech

Tray containing approx 32 men's Kirkland custom
fit shirts in light blue
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Tray containing approx 32 men's Kirkland custom

fit shirts in light blue

machine

*3043

Tray containing approx 32 men's Kirkland custom
fit shirts in light blue

*3076

TN93 Boxed Delonghi magnifica s smart coffee
machine

*3044

Tray containing approx 32 men's Kirkland custom
fit shirts in light blue

*3077

TN92 Boxed Delonghi magnifica s smart coffee
machine

*3045

Tray containing approx 32 men's Kirkland custom
fit shirts in light blue

*3078

Boxed Kitchen Aid 4.3l standing mixer with safety
guard and 1 attachment

*3046

Tray containing approx 32 men's Kirkland custom
fit shirts in light blue

*3079

*3047

Tray containing approx 32 men's Kirkland custom
fit shirts in light blue

Boxed Kitchen Aid 4.3l standing mixer with safety
guard, manual and attachments (for spares or
repair)

*3080

*3048

Ladies full zip hooded DKNY coat size S (worn)

Boxed Melitta Barista smart bluetooth coffee
machine

*3049

Men's full zip hooded Levi coat size XL

*3081

Boxed Trinity bamboo top kitchen cart

*3050

*3082
2 ladies Columbia full zip hooded coats size L and
XL
*3083

TN99 Henry micro vacuum cleaner no pole

*3051

Full zip Puma jacket size S plus a Champions red
hoodie size L

*3084

TN97 Henry micro vacuum cleaner no pole

*3052

Full zip Columbia gents fleece size XL plus a full
zip hooded jacket size XXL

*3085

3812 Kurt Geiger Titan leather boots size EU 39

*3053

2 Men's Jack's New York jackets size M and XXL

*3086

*3054

Ladies Andrew Mark soft quilted coat in black size
M
*3087

3636 Bag containing various items including till
rolls, incense, bagpipes, pens, stationary,
Enormous Turnip book, 100 dates chart etc.

*3055

3 mixed assorted jackets; Ladies light purple
Kirkland size XL, mens Kirkland jacket size M and *3088
a blue 32 Degree cool ladies soft jacket size XL

*3056

2 Men's 32 Degree cool body warmers size XL

*3057

2 Gerry jackets, 1 ladies, 1 mens

*3058

Men's full zip Gerry coat size XXL

*3059

Ladies full zip fur hooded Heritage coat size L

*3060

Full zip Harvey and Jones jacket in blue size L
plus another hooded coat size M

*3061

2 Men's Spider fleeces size L

*3062

2 Ladies full zip hooded Harvey Jones coats size
12 and 10

*3063

3 Ladies Harvey Jones full zip hooded coats sizes
*3093
12 & 14

*3064

Ladies full zip hooded Andrew Mark long coat size
*3094
M

*3065

2 Ladies full zip hooded coats size L

*3066

2 Ladies full zip hooded coats size M

*3095

3653 Drop Mix music mixing game

*3067

Ladies full zip weatherproof hooded coat size L

*3096

*3068

Ultimate smart cutting machine by Cricut with box

*3069

Ultimate smart cutting machine by Cricut with box

3620 La Mer, Habitual, Lancome, The Ordinary
and other beauty gift box sets and selection of
loose cosmetics and beauty bags

*3070

Ultimate smart cutting machine by Cricut with box

*3097

TN63 Boxed Dorney digital air fryer

*3071

Ultimate smart cutting machine by Cricut with box

*3098

TN71 Boxed Dorney digital air fryer

*3072

TN96 Boxed Sage Barista Express coffee
machine

*3099

TN72 Boxed Dorney digital air fryer

*3100

Boxed instant pot pressure cooker

*3073

TN70 Boxed Delonghi Dinamica plus creamer
system

*3101

TN72 Boxed instant pot pressure cooker

*3102

TN62 Boxed instant pot pressure cooker

*3074

TN95 Boxed Delonghi magnifica s smart coffee
machine

*3103

TN73 Boxed instant pot pressure cooker

*3075

TN94 Boxed Delonghi magnifica s smart coffee

*3104

TN74 Boxed instant pot pressure cooker

*3105

TN75 Boxed instant pot pressure cooker
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TN98 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3708 Depilatory heater, Digital massager, Mini
sewing machine and 2000w portable fan heater
3752 Selection of Shein clothing to include skirt,
dress, lingerie, etc - in various sizes

*3089

3771 Jager men's wool cashmere colour block
jumper size small (Mannequin not included)

*3090

3753 Selection of Weird Fish clothing to include
Whalsay tencel printed tunic size 14, Milli printed
viscose midi dress size 14, Mirren printed jersey
maxi dress size 14 & Juhi printed viscose tunic
size 14

*3091

3569 Joules shoulder bag toiletry gift set including
bath soak, fragrance mist, body wash etc

*3092

3621 Large bag of boxed personal protection face
masks
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3642 Large bag of personal protection face masks
etc
3741 House of Cavani men's felix xl suit in black
size jacket 56S / trousers 52S (Mannequin not
included)

*3106

TN76 Boxed instant pot pressure cooker

*3107

TN77 Boxed instant pot pressure cooker

*3108

TN78 Boxed instant pot pressure cooker

*3109

TN80 Boxed instant pot duo evo plus pressure
cooker

*3110

TN79 Boxed instant pot duo evo plus pressure
cooker

*3111

3 LA cross technology alarm clocks

*3112

Boxed multi task lap tray

*3113

Boxed containing 10 lever arch files

*3114

3104 Unboxed Gourmet digital air fryer

*3115

3103 Unboxed Gourmet digital air fryer

*3116

Box containing mixed assorted pots and pans
(used)

*3117

Box containing a Kenwood Prospero mixer with
attachments

*3118

Bag containing mixed assorted AAA batteries

*3146

Box containing Kenwood food processor spare
parts

*3147

Square fabric Kirkland dog bed

*3148

Boxed Mason crafts and more drinks dispenser

*3149

TN65 Boxed Kenwood multi pro food processor

*3150

TN102 Boxed Kenwood multi pro food processor

*3151

TN103 Boxed Kenwood multi pro food processor

*3152

TN104 Boxed Kenwood multi pro food processor

*3153

TN104 Boxed Kenwood multi pro food processor

*3154

TN105 Boxed Kenwood multi pro food processor

*3155

TN107 Boxed Kenwood multi pro food processor

*3156

Boxed Kenwood multi pro compact food processor

*3157

TN67 Boxed Kenwood multi pro compact food
processor

*3158

Boxed Berghoff eurocast sauté pan

*3159

3 mixed size eurocast frying pans: 8", 9.5" & 11"

*3119

*3160
Bag containing mixed assorted BT and Panasonic
*3161
phone hand sets

*3120

Bag containing a qty of face shields

*3121

Bag containing Philips men's grooming kit, infrared
*3163
thermometers, reading glasses, etc

*3122

Bag containing mixed assorted stationery sets

*3123

TN81 Unboxed Sage Barista express coffee
machine (missing bottom plate, no accessories)

*3124

TN82 Boxed Tefal easy soup maker

*3125

TN60 Boxed Tefal easy soup maker

*3126

TN68 Boxed Tefal easy soup maker

*3127

TN67 Boxed Tefal easy soup maker

*3128

TN83 Boxed Gourmet digital air fryer

*3129

TN84 Boxed Gourmet digital air fryer

*3130

TN64 Boxed Gourmet digital air fryer

*3131

TN69 Boxed Tefal filter fryer

*3132

TN85 Boxed Tefal filter fryer

*3133

TN86 Boxed Ninja food pressure cooker

*3134

TN87 Boxed Ninja 3 in 1 food processor

*3135

TN88 Boxed Nespresso Virtue coffee machine

*3136

TN89 Boxed Nespresso Virtue coffee machine

*3137

Boxed Nescafe Dulce Gusto mini coffee machine

*3138

TN90 Unboxed instant pot multi use pressure
cooker

*3139

Bag containing mixed assorted size batteries

*3140

Boxed Taylor digital glass scale plus another

*3141

3142 Boxed Neat Freak shoe rack

*3142

3 mixed assorted rugs

*3143

Tray containing mixed kitchen items to inc. towel
holder, food container, meat slicer, etc

*3144

3145 Boxed Simple Human sensor mirror

*3145

3146 Boxed Simply Human sensor mirror
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*3162

2 outdoor mats
Bag containing a qty of hair removal rollers
Box containing mixed assorted used pots and
pans
2 unboxed Tefal filter fryers (used)

*3164

Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

3165

Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

*3166

2 single kitchen hot plates plus a double kitchen
hot plate

*3167

Boxed Nescafe Dulce Gusto Infinissima coffee
machine

*3168

Viners cutlery set

*3169

Viners cutlery set

*3170

Boxed Lock and Lock glass oven food container
set

*3171

Boxed Sistema food storage container set

*3172

Box of hand painted Signature mugs

*3173

TN130 Boxed Bamix baking set

*3174

Boxed Jamie Oliver Bamix hand whisk

3175

6 Light up number lights

3176

3 AA high visibility sets

*3177

Boxed serving set

*3178

3 divider trays plus a box containing a water boiler

*3179

TN104 Halogen 17l air fryer

*3180

TN103 Boxed Braun multi mix 5 hand whisk

*3181

Box containing a single hot plate plus an electric
kettle

*3182

Boxed Eurocast professional series cookware set

*3183

Box containing a steam iron and a Kenwood food
processor with attachments

*3184

Expandable laundry basket

*3185

Unboxed Sabatier dish rack

*3186

4 mixed assorted mats
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*3187

Boxed Baby move humidifier

*3188

3205 Boxed serving set

*3189

Mesa stackable buffet caddy

*3190

5 candle tealight holder

*3191

Boxed soda stream spirit one touch sparkling
water maker

*3192

3225

Bag of mixed items to inc. Philips 40w lightbulbs,
etc

3226

Bag of drinking bottles, kitchen cleaner, etc

3227

2 Bissel cordless vacuum cleaners with chargers

*3228

Bissel 25v cordless vacuum cleaner with box

*3229

Bissel 25v cordless vacuum cleaner with box

Boxed Easy Living serving set

*3230

Bissel 25v cordless vacuum cleaner with box

*3193

Unboxed Delonghi electric kettle plus an unboxed
Kitchen Aid electric kettle (used)

*3231

Bissel 25v cordless vacuum cleaner with box

*3194

Kenwood food processor plus attachments

*3232

Bissel 25v cordless vacuum cleaner with box

*3195

Box containing 3 desk lamps plus 2 small table
lamps

*3233

Bissel 25v cordless vacuum cleaner with box

*3234

Black and Decker 18v cordless vacuum cleaner
with box

*3235

Samsung jet 70 series cordless stick vacuum
cleaner

*3236

3 Beldray quick vac cordless vacuum cleaners

*3237

2 Ten in one hand held steam cleaners

*3238

2 boxed twelve in one multi steam cleaners

*3239

Boxed Bissel spot clean pro heat carpet and
upholstery cleaner

*3240

Boxed Bissel spot clean pro heat carpet and
upholstery cleaner

*3241

3 Unboxed Beldray cordless vacuum cleaners

*3242

3 boxed Beldray cordless vacuum cleaners

3243

Box containing Hello Kitty 7.5" photo frames

3196
*3197
3198

3089 Red Nescafe Dulce Gusto coffee dispenser
3 Kitchen Aid mixing bowls
Box containing dog toys, collapsible pet bowls,
etc

*3199

Unboxed tower cooking pot

*3200

Unboxed instant pot duo plus pressure cooker
with an unboxed Nescafe Dulce Gusto coffee
dispenser

*3201

TN113 Unboxed water urn

*3202

Boxed water flosser (seal broken, parts missing)

*3203

Boxed original green pan

3204

Circular ceiling light

*3205

TN111 2 Salter illuminated glass kettles

*3206

3 Salter illuminated glass kettles

*3207

2 Salter illuminated glass kettles

*3208

TN110 Hairy Bikers stainless steel soup maker

*3209

Titan flask plus 2 Contigo drinking bottles

*3210

Box containing a Bamix hand whisk with
attachments

3211

Box containing various head rests

3212

Bag containing mens shaver, nose and ear
trimmer, etc

3213

Bag containing 92w halogen light bulbs

3214

Bag containing 37w halogen light bulbs

3215

Bag containing 37w halogen light bulbs

3216

Bag containing a qty of vintage lights

3217

Bag containing KS3 maths revision cards

*3218

Childs snuggle me too blanket

*3219

3233 Relax dreamland electric blanket

*3220

3234 Bahama bay outdoor blanket plus a cooler
bag

*3221

Boxed water filter jug plus 2 boxes of water filter
cartridges

3222

Box of mixed assorted items to inc. curtain, pillow
cases, water bottle cases, etc

3223

Box of mixed assorted kitchen ware, utensils, etc

3224

Box of mixed assorted items to inc. stainless
steel kitchen ware, utensils, bowls, etc
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*3244

Black and Decker dustbuster with box

*3245

Boxed Starfrit 2 piece grill pan and griddle set

*3246

I love afternoon tea set

3247

2 boxes of recycled albums

3248

Boxed multi purpose organiser

3249

Large box containing a qty of bamboo canape
picks

3250

Box containing mixed misc. to inc. wallpaper, etc

3251

Tray containing fit wish band bracelets, etc

3252

Box containing snow tracks and other mixed
items

3253

Box containing shin pads

*3254

Box containing 2 in 1 mini vacuum cleaner

*3255

Beldray sandwich maker plus a 4 slice toaster

*3256

3270 4 upright Shark steam mops

*3257

2 cordless vacuum cleaners

3258

Box containing drinking bottles, flasks, etc

3259

Box containing mixed tablet covers and cases

3260

Upright Shark steam mop with box

*3261

Upright Shark steam mop with box

*3262

2 unboxed upright Shark steam mops

*3263

3277 Upright Bosch 25.2v cordless vacuum
cleaner with charger

*3264

TN57 Upright Dyson light ball origin vacuum
cleaner
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*3265

TN124 Upright Bissel crosswave all in one
cleaning system

3298

Pair of safety boots plus another pair of industrial
safety boots

*3266

TN125 Upright Bissel crosswave all in one
cleaning system with box

3299

Bag containing a David Beckham Classic Blue
fragrance set, Gillette blade, Old Spice, etc

*3267

TN126 Dimplex tower heater

3300

Bag containing mixed ladies clothing

*3268

TN127 Dimplex tower heater

*3301

3022 - 3 white bedding pillows

*3269

Upright G Tech air ram with charger

*3302

4 white bedding pillows

*3270

2 Bayliss and Harding limited edition gift sets

*3303

2 memory foam pillows

*3271

Fabreware platinum knife block with box

*3304

3 bedding pillows

*3272

Fabreware platinum knife block

*3305

Bag containing 5 mens Kirkland custom fit shirts

*3273

Royalty Line Switzerland multi coloured knife set

*3306

*3274

Unboxed Joseph Joseph knives, Jamie Oliver knife
block and knife set
*3307

Large grey throw with an armchair pillow and a
heated over throw blanket
Deluxe heated throw plus a weighted blanket

3275

2 pairs of white womens slip on shoes size 36 &
38

*3308

Heated throw in zipped case plus 2 unboxed
heated throws

*3276

3606 Ted Baker 'Ted About Town' men's travel
pouch toiletry gift set

*3309

Kally body pillow

*3277

3608 Ted Baker 'Ted About Town' men's travel
pouch toiletry gift set

*3310

Memory foam pillow

*3311

3 bedding pillows

*3312

3 Rock fabric and hardshell suitcases

*3313

Large hardshell purple American Tourister
suitcase

*3314

Small stationery shelf

3278

2 boxed Brookstone heated throws

3279

2 boxed Brookstone heated throws

*3280

2 boxed Brookstone heated throws

*3281

Childs one sized Shark Tank throw-on blanket

*3282

Weighted blanket

*3283

32 Degree Cool double jersey knit duvet set

*3316

Samsonite roller duffel suitcase

*3284

Intelligent Luxury velvet heated over blanket

*3317

Disassembled shoe rack

*3285

Intelligent Luxury velvet heated over blanket

*3318

7 adult fancy dress costumes

*3286

Intelligent Luxury velvet heated over blanket

*3319

7 adult fancy dress costumes

*3287

3007 - Four various coats, 3 by DKNY and 1 by
*3320
Levi, 2 in black and 2 in maroon, sizes range from
*3321
S-XL
*3322
3 boxed pairs of DeWalt safety boots sized 10, 11
*3323
and 11 (all used)

7 adult fancy dress costumes

*3324

7 adult fancy dress costumes

*3325
Boxed pair of Go Walker Skecher shoes size 6,
*3326
pair of Fila Redmond ladies trainers size 5.5,
another boxed pair size 5.5 and an unboxed pair of *3327
DKNY trainers
*3328
2 boxed pairs of mens Kirkland slippers size 9, 2
*3329
boxed pairs of ladies Kirkland sheepskin boots
size 4 and 5 plus a pair of Pillowstep slippers size *3330
7-8
*3331

7 adult fancy dress costumes

*3292

5 pairs of Dorothy Perkins ladies shoes

*3332

12 large rubber torches

*3293

5 pairs of Dorothy Perkins ladies shoes

*3333

8 ZT Home gateway router units

*3288
*3289
*3290

*3291

3294

3 boxed pairs of childrens sports Skecher shoes
plus an unboxed pair, sizes include 3, 4 and 2

3 boxes of Real Toys Virtual Worlds Pebble
starter packs

*3295

2 unboxed scales

*3296

3016 - Large bag of ladies and gents clothing
ranging from shirts, lounge wear, ladies lounge
wear, gents jumpers, sportswear, etc various
makes, sizes and design

*3297

3315

Black backpack plus a black Samsonite backpack

BidMaster Office
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Box containing various football socks plus
headguards and Quick Fitness Plus ab strips

7 adult fancy dress costumes
7 adult fancy dress costumes
7 adult fancy dress costumes

7 adult fancy dress costumes
7 adult fancy dress costumes
4 Pebble Virtual World starter packs
4 Pebble Virtual World starter packs
4 Pebble Virtual World starter packs
4 Pebble Virtual World starter packs

3334

2 unboxed Fur Real roaring tigers

3335

Boxed Fur Real roaring tiger

3336

Boxed Fur Real roaring tiger

3337

Boxed Fur Real roaring tiger

3338

Tray containing sand play spades, wooden biscuit
sets and other mixed toys

3339

Tray containing bicycle pumps

*3382

9 DryWorks dry wax hair sprays

3340

Disney Pixar Toy Story ride on plane

*3383

9 DryWorks dry wax hair sprays

3341

4 thinking puzzles

*3384

12 slim fit black shirts

3342

Box containing used soft cuddly toys

*3385

3343

Bag containing carpet cleaning solutions

8 Amy Lynn print chiffon overlay dresses in
assorted sizes

3344

Bag containing 3 mixed gents style coats

*3386

8 black ladies boot cut jeans

*3387

Mickey Mouse fleece PJ sets in assorted sizes

*3388

4 ladies robes in striped grey

*3345

3326 - Sven from Frozen sit-on toy

*3346

Large brown bear

*3347

3337 - Pebble Real Toy starter pack

*3348

3338 - Pebble Real Toy starter pack

*3349

3339 - Pebble Real Toy starter pack

*3350

3340 - Pebble Real Toy starter pack

*3351

2 memory foam pillows

*3352

2 memory foam pillows

*3353

2 memory foam pillows

*3354

3389

Tugalong Vax hoover

3390

Used pair of old school roller skates

3391

Box of mixed toys to include VTech, robotic toys,
world globe, etc

*3392

Boxed Quickplay golf net

3393

Bag containing mixed play masks and blankets

3394

Laser X gun game, Warhammer set, robotic toys,
etc

2 memory foam pillows

3395

50 birthday photo frames

*3355

2 memory foam pillows

3396

SnowTech socks

*3356

2 memory foam pillows

*3397

*3357

2 memory foam pillows

3369 - 3 unboxed monster trucks plus 1 boxed
with remotes

*3358

2 memory foam pillows

*3398

Large black roller box (missing lid)

*3399

Childs Schwinn trike

*3400

Childs Schwinn trike

*3401

Childs Schwinn trike with box

3359
*3360

3 bags of kids multicoloured play balls
Box containing Believe in Magic unicorn notepads
plus a box of 6 chunky chalk sets

*3361

Honedics My Spa hand feet and elbow spa set

*3402

Childs Schwinn trike with box

*3362

8 black ladies boot cut jeans

*3403

Boxed upper body kit

*3363

Bag containing 8 Espirit long line long black
trousers

*3404

Boxed upper body kit

*3364

Bag containing 8 ladies white designer jeans

*3405

Boxed upper body kit

*3365

Bag containing 8 assorted sized Amy Lynn print
chiffon overlay dresses

*3406

Unboxed Everlast PowerCore heavy bag kit

*3407

Everlast PowerCore heavy bag kit with box

*3366

Bag containing 8 Espirit long line in black

*3408

Lego Technic Land Rover Defender with box

*3367

Scholl velvet smoot skincare set

*3409

Childs Nerf pedal go kart with box

*3368

Scholl velvet smoot skincare set

*3410

Childs pedal go kart

*3369

Andrew James bottle and brush sets

*3411

Hot Wheels vehicles track set

*3370

24 long necklaces with black pendants

*3412

2 boxed monster truck remote controls

*3371

24 chunky gold diamond necklaces

*3413

*3372

48 gold chunky chain necklaces

Boxed Playmobil action set plus a boxed
Playmobil country set

*3373

48 black and gold owl necklaces

*3374

3356 - 24 long necklaces with black pendants

*3375

2 AA Mums Essential kits

*3376

3346 - 2 boxes of Incredibles 2 Puzzle Pal sets

*3377

3348 - Next Level Robotics Gaming AR drone

*3378

3 boxes of Active Rose ICare serums

*3379

24 Tasty Paste easy hair creams

*3380

25 Philips Extra Bass headphones model
SHE3010

*3381

25 Philips Extra Bass headphones model
SHE3010
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3414

Stuffed cuddly dinosaur toy

3415

Paw Patrol drum kit

3416

Box containing various Star Wars collectible
figures

3417

Box containing Star Wars collectible figures, toys,
etc

3418

Star Wars The Force Awakens fighter toy set,
Star Wars collectible figures, etc

3419

Planet of the Apes Fade collectible figure

3420

2 bowling balls

3421

2 RoboMaker toys, Nerf Nitro set and a Genius
square game

3422

4 Speak Out games

3423

Large yellow Lego cube

*3424
*3425
*3426

3457

(TN140) Indesit white fridge freezer

*3458

Boxed Stylecraft 3 light floor lamp

2 Nighthawk stunt drones plus 2 motion control
*3459
drones and 2 X Knight Extreme Speed buggy cars
*3460
3 Scramble Bug scooters plus 2 PowerMax
*3461
educational robots
*3462
3392 - Barbie figure with 2 vehicles, Scrumblebug
*3463
scooter, Marblemania, etc

Boxed Stylecraft 3 light floor lamp

*3427

3393 - 3 monster trucks with remotes (no
chargers)

*3428

Cat toy truck, Paw Patrol marshal vehicle set and
2 My First Scalextric sets

*3429

3395 - 5 PowerMax robots plus another unboxed

*3464

Boxed Stylecraft 3 light floor lamp
Boxed Stylecraft 3 light floor lamp
Boxed set of steel and glass base table lamps
Stack of 4 large storage boxes
Boxed Simple Human motion sensor bin

3465

Extra long hot water bottle

3466

spare

3467

spare

3468

spare

3469

spare
spare

3430

Tray containing various childens toys including
Doctor Who, Little Tikes, etc

3431

Bag containing pencil cases and various bags

3470

3432

Box containing mixed childrens toys including
Disney Princess swimming goggles, Finding
Nemo swimming goggles, playing cards, etc

*3501

Mr Muscle Power Gel, Bed Bug Killer, Stove glass
cleaner, Spa chlorine granules, paintss, UPVC
cleaner, fragrance oils, air fresheners etc

3433

My First Scalextric set and 3 Looney Tunes
Scalextric sets

*3502

3434

Box containing playing cards, quiz game and a
box of various games to include Charades, 24, etc

Large bag of household sundries including
Foamlite sterile patches, coffee mugs, ornaments,
Multi purpose liquid sprayers, Tarot cards, MAM
baby soothers etc

3435

2 bags containing craft kits

*3503

3436

2 bags of craft kits

Large bag of household sundries including
gemstones, Tarot cards, Tottenham Hotspur
tankard, Beauty practice hand, tea towels etc

3437

Large bag of mixed arts and crafts items

*3504

3438

Bag containing mixed soft cuddly toys

3439

Bag containing mixed soft cuddly toys

Selection of JCB, Phillips, Osram and other
various wattage light bulbs, tube lighting and tea
light candles

3440

Bag of mixed miscellaneous toys, stuffed cuddly
toys, etc

*3505

Selection of tea lights, candles and wax melts

*3506

Selection of fragrance candles and oil burner

3441

Bag containing a Toy Story figure, Frozen 2
character set kit, etc

*3507

Yankee, The White Co, Diptyque, Trilogy and
other scented candles and Neom diffuser

3442

Box containing mixed assorted toys, cars, etc

*3508

15 x The World's Best 3 wick fragrance candles

3443

Bag of mixed emoji pillows and soft cuddly toys

*3509

3444

Box containing toy vehicles, cars, etc

Large bag of household sundries, pill boxes,
stethoscope, badges, picture frames, antiseptic
wipes, mini gem stones etc

3445

Box containing a small Lego Thanos figure,
Mummy Quest for the Lost Scrolls Lego model
and other mixed toys

*3510

Notebooks, Scrapbook, envelopes, highlighers,
pens, pencils and other stationery

3446

Box containing Walking Dead board game, block
sets, Air Shot, etc

*3511

Selection of scented candles, tea lights and wax
melts

3447

Babys play gym and mat

*3512

3448

Box containing a Fisher Price game, bogie
bouncer, Incredibles 2, etc

Large bag of household sundries, GlucoMan Areo
blood glucose monitor, travel adapter, washing
line, mini gem stones, digital scales and more

*3513

Large bag of household sundries, back scratchers,
credit card protector, digital scales, incense etc

*3514

Large quantity of personal protection face masks
and Stay Safe packs

*3515

Christmas tree decorations, ornaments etc

*3516

Notebooks, diaries, envelopes, pens, gel pens, gift
wrap and other stationery

*3517

Fabric Conditioner, Method laundry detergent,
bleach, surface cleansers etc

*3518

Diffusers, surface spray, stage blood, Dylon dye,
pet shampoo, essential oils etc

*3449

(TN132) Sharp microwave

*3450

(TN135) Panasonic microwave

3451

8kg Hoover washing machine

3452

Bosch white fridge freezer

*3453

(TN136) Haier washing machine

*3454

(TN137) Samsung tumble dryer

3455

Indesit tumble dryer

3456

(TN139) Bosch XL fridge freezer
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*3519

Selection of scented candles, wax melts and tea
lights

*3520

Arther Price cutlery, can openers, scales, knife
sharpener, egg timer, BBQ skewers and kitchen
utensils

*3521

Royal Albert serving plate, Emma Bridgewater
cake stand, mugs, oil burner, soap dishes etc

*3522

Goose caller, dog whistles, pet bowls, leads,
collars, tosy, doggy waste bags etc

*3523

Yankee, Yasmin, Trilogy and other scented
candles

*3524

Gaveno Cavallia duck feather & down king size
duvet 13.5 tog

*3525

Full body support pillow, inner cushion pad and 2
tier on chair cushions

*3526

King & Double duvet sets, King flat sheet, Large
Teddy fleece, apron, tea towel and 2 chair covers

*3527

2 Allure paper chindi ruffle white bath mats

*3528

M&S microfibre set of 2 pillows, mattress cover,
*3551
non slip mats, drawer organizers, towel and seal &
store vacuum bags

Spandex chair covers, Satin chair covers, Single
heated blanket, Single duvet set, Heat wrap,
Alertamat, table runner etc

*3529

Set of 6 1.5L Kilner square clip top jars

*3552

*3530

Wool, lengths of fabrics, cotton, ribbon, zips,
safety pins, pinking shears, scissors and craft
accessories

Hose pipe, Crocus growing set, Root Riot
compost, Solar garden lights, Large tarpaulin,
Topiary ball etc

*3553

VonShef Espresso maker, Lugano 16 pce cutlery
set, Cake turntable, Cheese knife set, vacuum
sealer rolls, non slip mats and kitchen
accessories

*3554

Clock on tripod, Owl oil burner, 2 x Dlass crystal
pendant light fittings and jewellery display box

*3555

FreeStyle Libre glucose monitor & sensor packs,
Homoepathy remedy kit, Philips wisp nasal mask,
personal protection face masks, SARS-CoV-2
Antigen Rapid Qualitative test pack etc

*3556

Vinyl backdrop, wallpaper, parcel paper, A3
marker pads, cord, acrylic paints, strap and
sundry items

*3557

Massage gun

*3558

Kikki.K notebooks, dehumidifiers, framed pictures
& picture frames, 2021 calendar, Psychology
GCSE book and sundry items

Realer handbag, wash bag, Tote bags, foldable
backpack etc

*3559

2 x Lefrik roll mini ink backpacks

*3537

Pack of 2 microfibre pillows, large star design
throw, seat pad and 3 sofa covers

*3560

Monica Vinader leather trinket box in black

*3561

Monica Vinader trinket box in turquoise

*3538

Medium sized ivory pure new wool sheepskin rug

*3562

*3539

Hartleys transparent clothes rail covers, 2 large
throws, tea towel, inner cushion pad, oven gloves
etc

Upper body work out bar, Football gloves, Grip
ball, waist twisting disc, Harrows darts, large
quantity of resistance bands etc

*3563

2 Harlequin Bodega marine cushions and 2 Scion
Living snow drop bike cushions

*3564

Selection of water bottles, coffee mugs and travel
mugs

*3565

Orliman child's foot support, Dry and snuggle
towels, Nuby baby bottles, Nanobebe breast milk
bottles, Baby boy photo album, muslin, colour in
place mats etc

*3566

DKNY towel, table runner, Infrared heated blanket,
throws, V-shape support pillow etc

*3531

Christmas door bow, LED star tree topper, Tree
skirt, gift wrap sleeves, baubles, polystyrene
hearts and 2 Xmas deer ornaments

*3532

Nemesis Now Edgar's Raven skull, 2 Sofology
fabric care kits, Bowlers cleaning kit, money pot,
cometics storage box, Sketch Pad, paints & artist
pencils etc

*3533

24 x 9" scallop grip tongs, Large cake baking tin,
tin crusher, silicone moulds, tray, dry food
container etc

*3534

3 x NetumScan USB 2D QR barcode scanners
Model NSL5

*3535

3 x NetumScan USB 2D QR barcode scanners
Model NSL5

*3536

*3540

2 Bloomberg weekend bags

*3541

Baskets, fold up shoe boxes, ornaments,
wallpaper, Dylon dye, artist paints, insect screen
and sundry items

*3542

2 x Desire Aroma lamps, Hurricane spin mop, 2
large laundry baskets, shower curtains etc

*3543

Motorcycle pannier bags, H&M credit card holder,
Cath Kidston overnight bag, tote bag & shopping
bags etc
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*3544

Selection of wool, Needlepoint kit, Wool Felting
kit, embroidery silks & ring, header banding tape
etc

*3545

Christmas crackers, glitter placements, Xmas
bath mat set, parcel sacks, pine cones,
Christmas craft packs etc

*3546

Bath Country Pets comforter blanket, Cozy pet
blankets, Vet fleece, long pile pet mat, dog car
safety net, lead, toys, pet carrier etc

*3547

LED flexi desk lamps, Robin light ornament, Moon
lights, Philips Hue and other wattage light bulbs

*3548

Christmas accessories including Stars, Light up
train, tinsel, garland, gift baskets etc

*3549

Pouf Daddy pet bed cover, Super Fish Aqua flow
300 internal filter, Muddy Paws dog coat Size S,
Wobble Wag & Kong toys, dog collar, pet bowls
etc

*3550

M&S set of 8 place mats, Donut cushion, 2 double
throws,, Premium hoodie blanket etc
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*3567

Demon soft cap elbow pads, boxing hand wraps,
ankle brace supports, weight training belt, Hiking
poles, push up board, rifle shooting targets, Nike
shin pads etc

*3568

3 Double & 1 single duvet sets, draught excluder,
sofa cover, non slip matting, sandex chair cover etc

*3569

Wall clock, call blocker, Ornamental pineapple,
Wellness planner, sketch pad, photo albums,
Calligraphy set etc

*3570

*3571

*3572

*3573

*3590

3D hooded blanket, King size duvet set & 1 other,
Casablanca design throw, cushion and 2 tea
towels

*3591

Draught excluders, soft fleece throws, cushion
covers, pillowcases, hot water bottles, net
curtains, towel etc

*3592

2 Memosan Anatomic pillows

*3593
5 packs of 10 Vivacity discreet underwear, large
pack of disposable aprons and personal protection
*3594
face masks
Wax dishes, Frith alpaca sculpture, heavy duty
face shield, vase, handcuffs, picture and picture
frames and sundry items

*3595

Nespresso Aeroccino 4, tea & coffee sets, Logic
water filter, Chine jug, garlic grater, knive
*3596
sharpener, Spiralizer, cooker hood filter, oven liner,
dishwasher cutlery tray etc
*3597
R. G Hardie, Glasgow Infinity 8 bagpipe chanter

*3574

Himalayan salt lamp, AP Pro Series spotlight,
LED UV flash light, RG LED strip lights, Desk
Volcano lamp etc

*3575

Manfrotto MBAG80PN padded tripod bag

*3576

Bag Boy running club backpack, Eurohike Cactus
3 3L daysack, wood handbag, tote bags etc

*3577

Midleton Very Rare 2013 Irish Whiskey
presentation box and empty Midleton Very Rare
Irish Whiskey bottle

*3600

2 packs Sanisafe wet wipes, 2 packs Size L
Vivactive absorbency pants, right side splint,
TENS Neuro Trac Continence pack

*3601

Turner Outdoor 190x75cm sleeping bag

*3602

2 double duvet sets, DKNY single duvet set, 2
cushions, 2 bolster pillowcases and fitted sheets

*3580

Modelling clay, window film, trinket box, glue gun,
White card, artificial flowers, stationery and sundry *3603
items
*3604
Premium bath pillow, Giraffe door stop, SEt of
eyelet curtains, hot water bottles, cushions etc

Table top ironing board, LED mirror clock,
Guinness wall clock, Spray mop, Teacher's tin,
and Sass & Belle cat vase

*3584

Christmas products including LED twig tree,
crackers, Tree fairy, pine cones, Tree slate tags,
baubles, stockings etc

*3585

Roasting tins, swiss roll tin, High Definition stove
glass, fruit bowl, oven liner, Lina gin goblets,
piping bags, measuring jugs etc

*3586

Candy Coat foot massager, Feel Fit body fat
scales, ResMed face mask & tubing, discreet
underwear, Hylogy mesh nebulizer, wet wipes
cover etc

*3587

2 x Zwitscher boxes (sealed)

*3588

12.75kg bag of Peckish complete seed & nut bird
feed mix

*3589

2 x Murmur Eva stripe yarn-dyed weave ready
made curtains 90"x90"
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Oliver Bonas aroma diffuser, Sara Miller pink mug
and Radley cold hands mug

Crepe pan, Cookie Press & icing set, Cake
decorating kit, glass chopping board, wooden
heart shape chopping board, set of 4 coffee mugs,
salt mill etc

Papercraft kits, Lengths of various design fabrics,
Aran and other balls of wool & yarn etc

*3583

Baby Boosa cloud plate, bowl & spoon, bibs,
snack bowl and 1st cup

*3599

*3579

Bedspread, chair cushion pad, Towel bale, neck
cushion, mattress protector, apron, napkins etc

Kong goodie bone, Coco Fibre bricks, Vivarium
ceramic heater, pet bed, pet bedding, Halti,
Tractive Ikati tracker, pet toys, leads etc

Sofology leather & fabric care kits, Filofax,
Bibliophile ceramic vase, water humidifier, water
cooling fan, candle making kit, flat pack stationary
storage box, trinket box and Alarm clock

2 King & 4 Double sized duvet sets and double
mattress protector

*3582

6 x FIIT cardio sport TP5 heart rate monitors,
upper body workout bar, Rush Athletics Legacy
rope, goal keeper gloves, slimming belt etc

*3598

*3578

*3581

Banksy 2021 calendar, wall hanging rack, pill box,
artificial flowers, brown and other rolls of paper etc

Christmas baubles, tinsel, crackers, stockings etc
Harrods 2020 bauble, 4 bauble storage boxes,
M&S king size Xmas duvet set, gift wrap and
Christmas related items

*3605

Selection of water bottles, coffee & travel mugs

*3606

Henry, Gtech & other vacuum pipes, poles, heads
and dust bags

*3607

Quantity of used golf balls, Ice Traction Size M
anti slip crampons, resistance bands and hand
weights

*3608

Bella Coco crochet kit, coloured felt squares,
tapestry & material lengths and selection of wool

*3609

Fladen Chieftain 30 & Hunter Pro 60S fishing
reels, bite alarms. baiting needle sets, fishing
hooks, line, floats etc

*3610

Throws, tea towels, non slip bath mat, apron &
oven glove set, cushion covers etc

*3611

Lowepro camera storage bag, tote & party bags,
cosmetic bag, CD wallet and other storage bags

*3612

Penn No. 85 fishing reel & line and Gilfin Model
500 fishing reel and line

*3613

Coal shovel, Mini folding shovel & pouch, mosquito
killer, leaf scoop, Anvil & Bypass secateurs set,
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*3614
*3615

tarpaulin, Seed shaker, planter saucers etc

crates.

Bird feeders, cat beds, dog harness and toys, dog *3643
waste bags etc
*3644
Robot vacuum, Casting powder, Statue of Liberty
*3645
ornament, paint markers, sand free mat, Fabric
*3646
care kit, embossing press, photo album, garden
twine etc

11 inch mirrored metallic skull
Box of Miers faceshields
Box of disposable gloves
Tripp black Ultra-Lite Cabin 4 wheel suitcase
55cm (2.1kg weight, 25 litre capacity) - 55 x 35 x
20 cm

*3616

Cob & Pony saddle pads, Shires saddle cover,
schooling whip, Anti Rub bib, horse over reach
boots, Fleece lined lunge caveson for cob

*3647

*3617

DryNites pyjama pants, nappy liners, Mio
changing bag, Maxi-cosi buggy liner, Karime,
muslin, cat net etc

Two Murmur blush cushions, one wine coloured
booster cushion and one Table-Mate II multipurpose tray table.

*3648

Pair of LED tree lights and Christmas tree (boxed)

*3649

*3618

Abask muscle massager, Steam inhaler, Farrow
wraps, cloth & liners

A2 and A3 project bags, five sheets of Curlicue
wrapping paper and a photo frame

*3650

*3619

Flower pot feet, soft toys, artist pencils,
dehumidifier, Scrub daddy, Elasti-fit waste bin
liners, Knit your own cat etc

4 packs of Regina Blitz household towels and box
of ten white coat hangers

*3651

Box containing 18 empty unused body wash
bottles and dispenser nozzles

*3652

Thomas and Friends Motorized Ice and Snow
Adventure Set (including Thomas and Yong Bao
trains)

*3653

Drainage board and Tefal Ingenio pots, pans and
accessories.

*3654

GM cricket helmet in navy blue purist geo II senior

*3655

Krosno Fjord Collection whisky carafe with six
whisky glasses

*3656

Miele Complete C3 Total Solution Powerline
SGFF3 vacuum cleaner in Marine blue with
attachments (boxed)

*3657

Shark Lift-Away compact vacuum cleaner with
attachments

*3658

Inspirational and biblical quotes on poster and
framed pictures, and corkboard in frame

*3659

Highams weighted grey blanket 150 x 200 cm,
and George Home charcoal blackout curtains 168
x 182 cm

*3660

Box of 10 x 100 Comfort Nitrile gloves

*3620

Precision Gold metal detector (AF) and Xueliee
metal detector GP-pointer

*3621

Window film, brown paper, Coffee makers, mini
loaf tins, butter cutter, kitchen roll holder, water
filters, meat claws etc

*3622

Large bag of sundry items, canvas pictures,
stationery etc

*3623

Banpresto Grandista Nero model

*3624

Box containing 10 packs of 100 Cleanguard
disposable gloves

*3625

Haeger HG-5299 3.5L deep fryer

*3626

Double cereal dispenser

*3627

LED ring light

*3628

LED ring light

*3629

Double cereal dispenser

*3630

Box containing 10 Five star box files

*3631

2 x 100 soft play balls and 2 x 40 piece Alphabet
and numbers playmat

*3632

2 boxes of Kotex sanitary pads {23 x 14 pads total) *3661

*3633

10 x 100 Nitrile Large medical gloves

Box of 10 x 100 mCare Nitrile Long Cuff
Examination Gloves

*3662
OasisWJ five tier cupcake stand, Jean Patrique
"whatever pan" (griddle pan with glass lid), Umbra
wall clock
*3663

Box of 10 x 100 mCare Nitrile Long Cuff
Examination Gloves

*3635

Deik 16 piece knife set,

*3664

12 pack of WaterWipes baby wipes

*3636

Oxtools pro series 42L bucket

*3665

Geepas 2 in 1 blender and Russell Hobbs kettle

*3637

Mexlite ceiling lamp,Zhongsham Jimu ceiling
lamp,Warmiehomy rectangular wood floor lamp
with shelves (1 tier constructed for demonstration
purposes-4 tiers total)

*3666

Box containing 10 Five star box files

*3667

Box containing 10 Five star box files

*3668

Full body support pillow

*3638

Little Dutch wooden baby gym

*3669

Gaveno Cavailia duck feather & down duvet

*3639

Two Eden oil burners, 20 soya wax melts, 3 pairs
Joules socks (size 7-12), Aroma Home 'Papa
Bear' mug and socks set

*3670

Gaveno Cavailia duck feather & down duvet

*3671

LED wooden advent calendar and 10 Festive
250ml boozeballs

*3672

Dyson DC24 vacuum cleaner (used)

*3673

Selection of Shein t-shirts and underwear etc

*3674

Moisturizer, conditioner, cutlery tray, faucet racks,

*3634

*3640

Active Era Premium Air Bed and two pillows

*3641

Britax duo twin buggy

*3642

Quantity of polystyrene sheets and plastic storage
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InGenious Multi Purpose Lap Desk

kitchen accessories etc

*3714

Alessi Plisse kettle, boxed with manual

*3675

2 pairs of black boots Sizes EU41 and 40

*3715

Silver Grey pendant ceiling lamp (boxed)

*3676

Silentnight 70cm x 140cm cot bed mattress

*3716

Box of 100 Miers disposable face shields

*3677

Reflections bevelled edge mirror 60cm x 80cm

*3717

Box of 1000 disposable polythene aprons

*3678

Child's table and 3 chairs

*3718

*3679

Highams weighted blanket 150cm x 200cm

Subertrex sofa slip covers together with 2
burgandy cushions

*3680

Box containing 200 Easimask face shields

*3719

*3681

Box containing 200 Easimask face shields

Claire's Crafts needle felting set together with
colour pencils and pouch

*3682

Box containing 200 Easimask face shields

*3720

6 White foldable pop up fabric storage boxes

*3683

Geepas electric oven with rotisserie

*3721

Box of small window envelopes

*3684

Brita Marella 2.4L water filter jug

*3722

*3685

XN8 exercise mat

Me & My Pets small dog / cat bed together with
Cat Centre Direct small pet carrier and other
accessories

*3686

Multi frame picture frame, superdry mop and
bamboo bath board

*3723

2 Boxes of plastic food storage containers

*3724

Large selection of greeting cards

*3687

Tripp holiday 6 large banana colour 4 wheel
suitcase

*3725

Black and white floral dinner set to include 3
plates and 4 bowls

*3688

MiiXR X 7 nutrition blender

*3726

Black and grey plastic exercise step

*3689

Pet Collection pet storage stair in grey plush

*3727

*3690

Dyson DC24 vacuum cleaner (used)

Smart Core 32L storage container together with
M&S basket

*3691

Panda memory foam bamboo pillow

*3728

*3692

4 & 6 bottle revolving stand (optic)

Mixed items to include disco ball, Over Board bag,
ashtray and essential oils burner

*3693

Spiderman guitar & mic set and large cuddly
Teddy Bear

*3729

Box of 200 Easimask single use face shields

*3730

Flat pack fabric wardrobe storage solution

*3694

Teefal advanced multicook

*3731

*3695

Box of 240 Katrin hand towels ZZ control

Super Wings advent calendar toy together with a
Star Wars Millennium Falcon toy

*3696

Nike Air Vapormax 360 trainers size 7

*3732

Global Gizmos candy grabber machine together
with plush penguin toy

*3697

Nike Air Vapormax 2020 Flyknit womens trainers
size 4.5

*3733

Titan dog wire cage size 49cm x 33cm x 41cm

*3698

Dr Martens Bonny Tech boots size 5

*3734

Who gives a crap box of 48 exxxtra long rolls of
100% recycled toilet paper

*3699

Timberland Field Trekker shoes size 10.5

*3735

2 XN8 sports yoga mats in black and purple

*3700

Jones Bootmaker Deakin boots size 8

*3736

3XSports AP3 XT6 kick shield in white / black

*3701

Vagabond Betsy ankle boots size 4

*3737

Delta sledge in pink

*3702

Killstar Broom Rider Boots size 9

*3738

*3703

Killstar Enchanted Combat Boots size 5

O'Neal trailfinder helmet in solid black size adult
L/XL

3704

Hayeswater safety boots size 7

*3739

Ultrathin body slimmer

*3705

ReLife dark brown boots size 6

*3740

*3706

Joules Welly Print boots size 5 (used)

Knight Homeware 3 tier shoe rack holds up to 15
pairs

*3707

Loake 1880 Bedale dark brown wax suede shoes
size unknown (used)

*3741

Selection oh home ware items to include 2
wooden shelves, PF+A picture frame, laptop table
and mattress topper

*3742

Box of 100 Miers face shields

3708

Bag of assorted childrens shoes

*3709

Bag of assorted trainers and footwear accessories *3743
(some used)

*3710

Bag of assorted slippers and sandals

*3711

Bag of assorted womens shoes to include boots
and ankle boots (some used)

*3744

M&S cosy & light synthetic 10.5 tog king size
duvet

*3712

Bag of assorted womens shoes to include boots
and ankle boots (some used)

*3745

Retro Musique 12" LP vinyl storage case holds up
to 40 LPs

*3713

Bag of assorted boots and ankle boots (some
used)

*3746

Artificial pine cone & berries Christmas tree

*3747

Box of 1000 self seal bags 230mm x 340mm
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Selection of toys to include the ultimate slime kit,
Maisto tech RC car and my first doll and stroller
set

*3748

Mrophy Richards Jet steam iron

*3749

2 Large flatpack storage boxes

*3750

2 Ikea shoe trays together with 2 desktop drawers

*3751

Good Fitness companion hula hoop together with
a plastic step

3752

spare

3753

spare

3754

spare

3755

spare

3756

spare

3757

spare

3758

spare

3759

spare

3760

spare

*3778

No. 7 Skincare Stars "the Star of the Show"
cosmetic gift set

*3779

Ragdale Hall Spa The Ultimate Spa collection gift
set

*3780

Large bag of toiletries including body lotions,
shampoo & hair products, facial & body wash,
serum, moisturizers, nail polish, fragrance etc

*3781

Selection of wigs, hair extensions, hair brushes
and hair decoration accessories

*3782

Large bag of toiletries including shampoo,
conditioner & other hair products, wax, hand &
body wash, serum, lotion, moisturizers, talc etc

*3783

12 toiletry & cosmetic gift box sets including
bareMinerals, Neal's Yard, Yardley, Baylis &
Harding, Lynz etc

*3784

No. 7 Skincare Stars "the Star of the Show"
cosmetic gift set

*3761

Darphin Essential Oil Elixiors 'Botanical Wonders'
gift box set

*3785

No. 7 Skincare Stars "the Star of the Show"
cosmetic gift set

*3762

13 toiletry & cosmetic gift box sets including
Baylis & Harding, benefit, Dove etc

*3786

*3763

10 Mamelle Caresse Perfect Boobie breast care
kits

Large bag of beauty products including false nails
& eyelashes, night pads, cotton buds, makeup
brushes etc

*3787

Selection of bars of soap and bath bombs

Large bag of toiletries including essential oils,
tanning mousse, body wash, shampoo,
conditioner, hair colour, moisturizers, lip balm,
Vapo rub, nail polish and more

*3788

Bag containing face & feet masks, sample beauty
products and condoms

*3789

Selection of The Ordinary beauty products

Large bag of toiletries including body wash,
serum, moisturizers, hair products, essential oils,
lotions, balms etc

*3790

Selection of beauty gift box sets including Baylis
& Harding, Champneys, Joules, Oliver Thomas etc

*3791

No 7 makeup & bag set and selection of Therapy,
Ding, benefit and other makeup bags

*3792

Oral B Vitality Plus electric toothbrush, Fairywill
oral irrigator, whitening massage toothbrushes,
dental calculus remover, replacement brush heads
and other dental products together with razors and
replacement razor heads

*3764

*3765

*3766

Wet wipes, bath bombs, bath salts and bars of
soap

*3767

Small bag of toiletries including oils, cleaning
foam, hair products, body mist etc

*3768

Bag of beauty products including cotton buds,
maternity pads, false eyelashes, false nails & nail
art, makeup brushes, flannels etc

*3793

Selection of toiletry & cosmetic gift sets including
Ted Baker, Baylis & Harding, bareMinerals, Cath
Kidston etc

Large selection of cosmetics including No. 7,
technic, Barry M, Fenty, benefit and others (very
small amount af)

*3794

Facetheory products including night cream,
Serum, moisturizers, makeup remover, cleanser
etc

*3795

Neom beauty products including body butter, bath
foam, hand balm etc

*3796

Monet beauty products including conditioner,
shampoo, masque etc

*3797

Selection of branded toiletries including Neom, No.
7, Garnier, Margaret Dabbs, Sanctuary and others

*3798

Selection of branded toiletries including Neom,
L'Oreal, Liz Earle, Decleor, Esse and others

*3799

Large bag of toiletries including deodorant, body
wash, shaving foam, moisturizers, balms, oils, hair
products, lubricant, masks etc

*3800

Large bag of toiletries including hair products,
body wash, antiseptic cream, balms, moisturizers,
essential oils etc

*3801

Large selection of The Ordinary beauty products

*3802

Large bag of toiletries including serums, balms,

*3769

*3770

Selection of Elemis & Moulton Brown overnight
bags and contents

*3771

No. 7 beauty products including moisturizers, Line
corrector, Serum activating pads etc

*3772

L'Oreal beauty products including Saviour mask,
Pure clay, Detox mask, Toner, setting spray etc

*3773

Selection of branded hair products including
Sknhead, Charles Worthington, Lee Stafford,
Olaplex etc

*3774

Lily & Mortimer Sleep Well No. 1 soak & Sell Well
No. 8 essential oils 30ml

*3775

Jo Malone Earl Grey & Cucumber body & hand
wash 250ml , gift boxed

*3776

Clinique beauty products including Face wash,
clarifying lotion, facial soap, moisturizer etc

*3777

No. 7 Skincare Stars "the Star of the Show"
cosmetic gift set
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essential oils, hair products, body wash,
moisturizers etc
*3803

*3804

*3805
*3806
*3807

16 gift boxed toiletry & cosmetics sets including
Ted Baker, Charlotte Tilbury, Facetheory, Molton
Brown and others

*3842

Selection of hats in various styles

*3843

Selection of mixed paired socks

*3844

Selection of mixed ladies and men's underwear

*3845

DSquared2 men's slim fit paint splatter jeans size
48

Large bag of beauty products including false nails,
*3846
false eyelashes, nail brushes, makeup brushes,
temporary tattoos, lip balm, collagen masks, ear
candles etc
*3847
Selection of soaps, bath bombs, face wipes, wax
melts etc
*3848
Selection of wigs, hair extension, hair brushes and
*3849
hair accessories
*3850
Selection of beauty gift sets including Sophia,
L'Occitane, Laura Ashley, The Body Shop and
*3851
others
*3852

*3808

Bag containing razors, toothbrushes and oral
accessories

*3809

*3853
Selection of branded cosmetics including
facetheory, L'Occitane, L'Oreal, Estee Lauder and
others
*3854
Selection of branded beauty products including Jo
Malone, The Ordianary, Pixi, Ted Baker etc
*3855

*3810
*3811

Selection of Tropic and Neom beauty products

*3812

GHD platinum hair styler, GHD gold hair styler,
facial cleaning brush, automatic curler, Wax vac,
hair trimmers etc

*3813

BaBylis Men The Blue Edition 5 in 1 mini
grooming kit

*3814

Clinique & Clarins beauty products

*3815

Galvanic Spa Age Loc device

*3816

3 x Verso Super facial serum 30ml

*3817

Jeffre Star hand mirror

*3818

Elemis Superfood Superstars cosmetic gift box

*3819

Ted Baker & other makeup bags, P Louise
cleansing cloths, nail clippers, tweezers, bath
pillow etc

*3820

Large selection of cosmetics including L'Oreal,
Bobbi Brown, YSL, NARS and more

*3821

Selection of Dior, Elemis, Tropic, Pixi and other
beauty products

Akaso International men's real leather jacket size
Medium
Holland Cooper faux fur trim puffer jacket in black
size XS
Lighthouse ladies outrider jacket in black size 18
Lighthouse ladies benone jacket in navy size XL
LA Marque Aux The Brand with the 3 Stripes Y-3
jacket size Large
Stillage containing mixed ladies and men's clothing
Selection of sportswear to include Nike, Sports
Crate, FJ, etc - in various sizes
Selection of Regetta Outdoors clothing to include
jackets, hoodies,etc - in various sizes
Selection of knitwear to include Mantaray, BAM,
Superdry, etc - in various sizes
Selection of Rugby Warfare clothing to include
tops, jackets and shorts - in various sizes

*3856

Selection of denim wear to include Red Herring,
Levi and GAP - in various sizes

*3857

Selection of Phase Eight clothing to include top
and dresses - various sizes

*3858

Selection of Zara clothing to include jackets, jeans
and tops - various sizes

*3859

Phase Eight ladies Yasmin dress in rose size 12

3860

DSquared 2 grey logo zip up top tracksuit set age
16

*3861

Superdry Snow ladies luxe snow pant trousers in
onyx black size 12

*3862

Superdry Snow ladies SD ski run jacket in colour
vortex navy size 10

*3863

Regatta Outdoors ladies Rimona coat in colour
light vanilla size 14

*3864

Selection of paired socks

*3865

Selection of ladies and men's underwear

*3866

Selection of Radley bags to include lilac over the
shoulder handbag, navy pencil case and light pink
flower power purse

*3867

Selection of bags, handbags, backpacks, wallets,
etc

3822

spare

3823

spare

3824

spare

3825

spare

3826

spare

*3868

Stillage containing mixed ladies and men's clothing

3827

spare

*3869

3828

spare

Selection of sportswear to include Nike, Adidas,
etc - in various sizes

3829

spare

*3870

Selection of Massimo Dutti clothing to include
shirts and jumpers - various sizes

3830

spare

*3871

Monsoon ladies Penny floral dress in navy size 10

*3840
*3841

Selection of bags. handbags, wallets, etc

*3872
Selection of accessories to include scarfs, gloves,
*3873
etc
*3874
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Lacoste Sport men's black polo top size 5
Palm Angels ladies butterfly tee in black size XXL
Keela men's FLS Kintyre jacket in black size small

*3875

4Biddle ladies grey fur trim hood jacket size
medium

*3876

Boden ladies teddy jacket in burgandy colour size
14

*3877

Gandys unisex teal alpine padded jacket size XL

*3878

Selection of bags, purses, handbags, etc

*3879

Selection of various ladies and men's hats

4007

spare

4008

spare

4009

spare

4010

spare

*4021

Jetson electric bike, no charger

*4022

Ronet white and green child's bike with box

*3880

*4023
Selection of various accessories to include scarfs,
*4024
gloves, belts, etc

*3881

Stillage containing mixed ladies and men's clothing

*3882

Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, Under
Armour, Reebok, etc - in various sizes

*3883

Selection of denim wear to include NaaNaa,
Jaded, CollusionX, etc - in various sizes

*3884

Selection of The Harry Potter shop clothing to
include hat, top and sweater sizes L-XL

*4029

White bike rear wheel

*3885

Selection of Joules clothing to include jacket,
jumper and jeans Sizes 12 & 16

*4030

Boxed Schwinn Stingray trike

*4031

Boxed Schwinn Stingray trike

*3886

Selection of accessories to includes gloves,
scarfs, masks, etc

*4032

Boxed Schwinn Stingray trike

*4033

Boxed Schwinn Stingray trike

*3887

Selection of mixed paired socks

*4034
London Cashmere Co. men's griffin 3/4 zip jumper *4035
in colour currant size XL
*4036
Real Leather Garments faux fur lined jacket
*4037
YM Season 2 WillNE youtuber merch joggers in
*4038
box size Medium

Boxed Schwinn Stingray trike

*3888
*3889
*3890

Globber pink and grey child's 3 wheel scooter
Large Reid grey and red electric scooter, no
charger

*4025

Razor electric scooter with charger

*4026

Razor electric scooter with charger

4027

Raleigh Caprice white ladies bike with basket

4028

Town & Country folding bike

Unboxed Schwinn trike
Unboxed Schwinn trike
2 Schwinn trikes for parts only
100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3891

Salema men's ortles jacket in ombre blue size
46/S

*4039

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4040

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3892

Fnatic limited edition Halloween demon jacket
size 2XL

*4041

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3893

Abercrombie & Fitch puffer jacket in navy size
Medium

*4042

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4043

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3894

Stillage containing mixed ladies and men's
clothing

*4044

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4045

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3895

Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, Nike,
O'neils, etc - in various sizes

*4046

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3896

Selection of Rugby Warfare clothing to include
jacket, tops and shorts - various sizes

*4047

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4048

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3897

Selection of denim wear to include Levi,
Crosshatch, Berksha, etc in various sizes

*4049

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4050

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3898

Selection of Zara clothing to include tops, jeans &
belt - various sizes

*4051

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3899

Gant men's knit whof jumper size XL

*4052

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*3900

White Stuff boucle midi coat in light pink size 12

*4053

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4054
2010 Ford Transit Panel Van in yellow, 2402cc,
key and V5 present, first registered 26,11,2010, 3 *4055
former keeper, registration YE60 SWN, MOT until *4056
26,04,21, approx mileage 194272
*4057
spare
*4058
spare
*4059
spare
*4060
spare
*4061
spare
*4062

100m industrial style tapemeasure

4001

4002
4003
4004
4005
4006
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100m industrial style tapemeasure
100m industrial style tapemeasure
100m industrial style tapemeasure
100m industrial style tapemeasure
100m industrial style tapemeasure
100m industrial style tapemeasure
100m industrial style tapemeasure
100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4063

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4064

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4065

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4066

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4067

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4068

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4069

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4070

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4071

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4072

100m industrial style tapemeasure

*4106

2 boxes of garden lights, dry box, small hose reel
and drain rods

*4107

Brush and 12 handles

*4108

Box of LED solar pathway lights

*4109

4 boxes of LED spot lights

*4110

Pair of Connelly Factor 5 water skis

4111

4073

4076 3 plastic shaded industrial style lights

4074

Half bay of garden tools

4075

Half bay of garden tools

4076

Bosch electric hedge cutter, boxed

4077

Green electric hedge cutter, strimmer and blow vac

4078

Electric hedge cutter and Bosch strimmer

4079

Sovereign electric chainsaw

4080

Mountfield petrol powered hedge cutter

4081

Large under bay of assorted hedge cutters,
strimmers and hose reel

4082

Large under bay of garden tools

Box of 12v batteries

*4112

2 boxes of solar LED spotlights

*4113

Gardenia sprinkler, swing seat cover and garden
pot

*4114

Large bird feeder

4115

Powerbase blow vac

4116

2 shower valves and flat round plate

4117

2 off cuts of wooden posts

4118

4 assorted garden chairs

4119

Wooden garden bench

4120

Wooden garden bench

*4121

Louisiana Grills smoker BBQ

*4122

Inyo Clever Spa inflatable spa with built in pump

4123

Large pallet of long length of assorted timber

4124

Large pallet of timber boards

4125

Large pallet of assorted batons

4126

Dumpy bag of wooden offcuts

*4083

Cardboard box containing plant pots, light, spade,
watering cans and brush

*4084

4 water proof kit outdoor boxes

4127

Two pallets of feather edge board, short lengths

*4085

4 water proof kit outdoor boxes

4128

Pallet of long length of baton

*4086

2 large and 2 small Wylex switch boxes

4129

Nine assorted wheels and tyres

*4087

2 rolls of armoured cable

4130

Metal garden ornament of a bicycle

*4088

4 small rolls of armoured cable

4131

Metal garden wheelbarrow ornament

*4089

3 medium size rolls of armoured cable

*4132

Black metal double pot stand

*4090

4 boxed Wylex RCD boxes

*4133

2 large artificial twisted conifers

*4091

Electric charging cable and heavy duty armoured
cable

*4134

2 artificial twisted buxus plants

*4092

Bird feeder on pole and bucket of fat balls

4093

Aluminium double extension ladder

4094

Aluminium double extension ladder

4095

2 pieces of garden trellis

4096

McCulloch petrol powered strimmer

4097

Garden Groom headge trimmer, boxed

*4098

Small burning bin and bag of compost

4099

Artificial plant

4135

Figure of lady

4136

Figure of person playing guitar

4137

Concrete squirrel ornament

4138

Small set of wooden steps

4139

Green metal round garden table and 2 chairs

4140

4153 2 grey metal lockers

*4141

Easy Glide 3 wheel golf trolley

*4142

Easy Glide 3 wheel golf trolley

*4143

Pack of 3 LED camping lanterns, 2 pop up
cascade lanterns, 2 folding chairs and 2 person
dome tent

*4100

Small resin bird bath, 2 silver pots, seed trays,
large bin and rake

*4101

Bag of multi purpose compost, grit and 100%
organic manure

*4144

Boxed Core Equipment 12 person straight wall
cabinet tent

4102

2 rolls of chicken wire

*4145

5 assorted Callaway golf clubs

*4103

Artificial potted plant

4146

*4104

Under bay of washing lines

3 plastic crates containing small quantity of
camping items

4147

Large quantity of loose golf clubs

4105

2 small folding tables
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4148

Black and checked golf bag containing mixed golf
clubs

4189

4149

Black golf bag containing mixed golf clubs

4150

Blue and black golf bag containing mixed golf clubs

4151

Folding chair, shelter and 2 pumps

4152

6 buckets of assorted golf balls and bucket of golf
tees

4153

Half under bay of camping equipment incl.
camping kitchen, folding table, hob, cooker stand,
chair, etc.

6 packs of assorted laminate and vinyl flooring

*4190

3 steel baths and 3 side panels

*4191

Pallet of radiator covers

*4192

Pallet of radiator covers

*4193

Large pallet box containing switch sockets, bulbs,
smart digital multi meters, light switches,
doorbells, etc.

*4194

Brabantia clothesline

*4195

Large green and silver clothes line

*4196

Kudox aluminium designer radiator, 1800mm x
280mm

*4197

Boxed double panel radiator, 600mm x 500mm

*4198

600mm x 1100mm double panel radiator

*4199

600mm x 900mm double panel radiator

4154

Airgo Horizon 6 inflatable tent and pump

4155

Quarter bay of camping equipment incl. 2 cool
boxes, chair, folding table and small BBQ

4156

3 assorted leather vintage golf bags with quantity
of clubs

4157

Wooden set of steps and small metal set of steps

*4200

600mm x 900mm double panel radiator

4158

Set of aluminium stepladders

*4201

600mm x 900mm double panel radiator

4159

Aluminium stepladder

*4202

Curved chrome towel radiator

4160

Double aluminium ladder

*4203

5 small chrome and white towel radiators

4161

Multi position ladder

*4204

1200mm x 450mm chrome towel radiator

4162

4175 Loft ladder

*4205

1100mm x 450mm chrome towel radiator

4163

Work platform and set of small aluminium steps

*4206

600mm x 500mm white towel radiator

4164

Cast iron fire back and 2 fire baskets

*4207

900mm x 500mm white towel radiator

4165

Cast iron fire place

*4208

1200mm x 600mm white towel radiator

Large quantity of shower screen rubbers

*4209

1200mm x 600mm white towel radiator

Pallet of door linings

*4210

1100mm x 500mm white towel radiator

*4168

4213 Pallet of door linings

*4211

1100mm x 500mm black towel radiator

*4169

11 narrow internal doors

*4212

1100mm x 450mm chrome towel radiator

10 FD30 narrow fire rated doors

*4213

White boxed vertical towel radiator

*4171

4200 24 wide 6 panel internal doors

*4214

1600mm x 600mm radiator

*4172

3 circular bistro style tables and base

*4215

1600mm x 600mm chrome towel radiator

4173

Pallet containing copper pipe, tube, bar, etc.

*4216

2 large rolls of checker plate flooring

4174

Pallet of metal off cuts incl. brass

4217

4233 Assorted flooring and under lay

*4175

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

4218

4364 White bathroom cabinet/ vanity unit

*4176

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

*4219

*4177

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4178

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

*4220

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4179

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

*4180

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

*4221

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4181

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

*4222

*4182

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4183

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

*4223

*4184

Blooma wooden flat pack kids sand pit

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4224

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4225

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4226

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4227

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and

*4166
4167

4170

4185

Large aluminium scaffold tower incl. board,
outriggers, etc.

*4186

2 large black comms cabinets

*4187

2 black comms cabinets

*4188

4 pieces of timber edging
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10m extension cable
*4228

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4229

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4230

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4231

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4232

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4233

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4234

armoured cable
*4264

5 rolls of assorted cable

*4265

5 rolls of grey electrical cable

*4266

7 boxes of grey electrical cable

*4267

5 weatherproof outdoor power sockets

*4268

5 weatherproof outdoor power sockets

*4269

Insinkerator hot water tap

*4270

Insinkerator hot water tap

*4271

Outdoor socket kit and armoured cable

*4272

Reno mono block tap, boxed

*4273

Reno mono block tap, boxed

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4274

Lyell Cooke & Lewis stainless steel single bowl
sink

*4235

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4275

Cooke & Lewis Buckland 1.5 bowl stainless steel
sink

*4236

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4276

5 LED Erbauer work light and stand

*4277

5 Erbauer LED work light

*4237

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4278

5 Erbauer LED work light

*4238

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4279

5 Erbauer LED work light

*4280

5 Erbauer LED work light

*4239

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4281

5 Erbauer LED work light

*4282

4 Erbauer LED work lights

*4240

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4283

Shelf containing bubble wrap and packing chips

*4241

14m extension cable, 25m extension cable and
10m extension cable

*4284

L-shaped resin bath

*4285

Roll of beech laminate

*4242

7 10m extension cables

*4286

Boxed Tavistock Outline toilet

*4243

7 10m extension cables

*4287

Boxed Tavistock Outline toilet

*4244

7 10m extension cables

*4288

Tavistock Outline toilet, unboxed

*4245

3 large blue extension cables

*4289

Bath Store free form box wall hung toilet pan

*4246

3 large blue extension cables

*4290

Bath Store free form box wall hung toilet pan

*4247

3 large blue extension cables

*4291

Bath Store free form box wall hung toilet pan

*4248

3 large blue extension cables

*4292

Bath Store free form box wall hung toilet pan

*4249

3 large blue extension cables

4293

*4250

3 large blue extension cables

*4294

2 Diall rechargeable LED lights

*4251

3 large blue extension cables

*4295

4251 Set of Bristan Orta basin taps

*4252

3 large blue extension cables

*4296

4 plastic crimping packs

*4253

3 large blue extension cables

*4297

7 LAP large LED lights

*4254

3 large blue extension cables

*4298

7 LAP large LED lights

*4255

3 large blue extension cables

*4299

7 LAP large LED lights

*4256

2 green extension cables

*4300

7 LAP large LED lights

*4257

2 green extension cables

*4301

7 white LAP LED lights

*4258

2 green extension cables

*4302

7 black LAP LED lights

*4259

3 110v and 1 240v extension cables

*4303

3 LAP LED lights

*4260

3 110v extension cables

*4304

An Eaton and a Wylex consumer unit

*4261

2 boxed computer cabinets

*4305

6 LAP LED lights

*4262

4 boxes and reel of heavy duty cable

*4306

8 LAP LED solar lights

*4263

2 rolls of electric cable and 3 small rolls of

*4307

3 LAP LED solar lights
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Box of wood care kits

*4308

3 LAP LED solar lights

*4349

3 oak effect 3-drawer pedestals

*4309

4 LAP LED solar lights

*4350

3 oak effect and 1 beech effect pedestals

*4310

10 boxes of LED bulbs

4351

*4311

2 boxes of LAP LED down lights

*4352

2 boxed desk risers

*4312

2 boxes of LAP LED down lights

*4353

2 black & yellow lidded plastic boxes

*4313

2 boxes of LAP LED down lights

*4354

*4314

2 boxes of LAP LED down lights

3 drawer darkwood filing cabinet, 2-door cupboard,
and hat & coat stand

*4315

2 boxes of LAP LED down lights

*4355

1 beech effect and 1 oak effect table

*4316

3 boxes of LAP LED downlights

*4356

*4317

3 boxes of LAP LED downlights

5 black cloth stacking chairs with arm rests and 2
without

*4318

8 boxes of LAP deck lights

*4357

17 black slide frame chairs

*4319

8 boxes of LAP deck lights

*4358

3 boxed and 4 unboxed paper shredders

*4320

7 boxes of LAP deck lights

*4359

*4321

4 boxes of recessed lights

4ft light oak effect 2-door stationery cupboard, 3ft
light oak effect 2-door stationery cupboard, and
small bookcase

*4322

9 boxes of LAP deck lights

*4360

2 projector screens

*4323

9 boxes of LAP LED deck lights

*4361

Black and grey high back executive style armchair

*4324

3 boxes of LAP LED deck lights

*4362

Black and grey high back executive style armchair

*4325

3 boxes of LAP LED down lights

*4363

Black high back executive style swivel armchair

*4326

3 boxes of LAP LED down lights

*4364

Black high back executive style swivel armchair

*4327

3 boxes of Saxby deck lights

*4365

Black high back executive style swivel armchair

Duronic electric desk riser

*4366
6ft Bisley grey and blue tambour fronted stationery
cupboard with built in shelves
*4367

Canyon orange and black gaming chair

4329

6ft Bisley grey and blue tambour fronted stationery *4368
cupboard with built in shelves

Black and grey high back executive style swivel
armchair

4330

7ft blue and grey tambour fronted stationery
cupboard with built in shelves

*4369

Black high back swivel armchair

4331

7ft blue and grey tambour fronted stationery
cupboard with built in shelves

*4370

4316 Brown high back executive style swivel
armchair

4332

2 hat & coat stands and 2 maps : UK and World

*4371

4310 Black high back swivel armchair with chrome
frame

4333

Bristol Maid medicine cabinet on castors

*4372

4334

4 wheeled multi shelf Smith & Nephew trolley

4311 Black high back swivel armchair with chrome
frame

4335

Glass fronted wheeled cabinet

*4373

Black high back executive style swivel armchair

4336

Eppendorf centrifuge

*4374

4337

Wheeled trolley with integral drawer

3 brown and grey cloth folding chairs with 1
wooden chair

4338

Medicine cabinet on castors

*4375

Tresanti rise and fall desk

4339

De Soutter clean cast system

*4376

Tresanti boxed flatpack rise and fall desk

*4377

Tresanti boxed flatpack rise and fall desk

*4378

Tresanti boxed flatpack rise and fall desk

*4379

Tresanti boxed flatpack rise and fall desk (legs
separate)

*4380

Tresanti boxed flatpack rise and fall desk

*4381

Tresanti boxed flatpack rise and fall desk

*4382

Tresanti boxed flatpack rise and fall desk

*4383

Tresanti boxed flatpack rise and fall desk

*4384

Tresanti boxed flatpack rise and fall desk (glass
top broken)

4328

*4340

Two oak effect curved front 2-door low stationery
cupboards

*4341

Two oak effect curved front 2-door low stationery
cupboards

*4342

Two oak effect curved front 2-door low stationery
cupboards

Black cloth mesh back swivel armchair

*4343

Two oak effect curved front 2-door low stationery
cupboards

*4344

Boxed chair (parts only)

*4345

2 mesh boxed chairs (parts only)

*4346

3 boxed bar stools (parts only)

*4385

Black swivel armchair

*4347

4 assorted toner cartridges

*4386

2 boxed mesh swivel armchairs (parts only)

*4348

Turquoise and white pedestal

*4387

Dams boxed swivel armchair (parts only)
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*4388

Made For Comfort slide frame chair, boxed (parts
only)

4389

Franc galvanised single axle double height trailer

*4390

Boxed Evolution multi purpose table saw

*4391

Box containing stick on velcro pads, Swarfega,
small alarm, silicone, cable clips, etc

*4392

Box containing hubs, solvent, framed sealant,
hand cleaner, multi purpose oil, etc

*4393

Box of outdoor sockets and remote controlled
sockets

*4394

*4427

Duratool blue sack truck

*4428

Vita vacuum cleaner

4429

Floor polisher with a large qty of head, polishing
mops and chemicals

4430

Large industrial vacuum cleaner

*4431

Duratool yellow and black wheeled tool box

*4432

Duratool yellow and black wheeled tool box

*4433

Duratool yellow and black wheeled tool box

4434

Yellow sack truck

Box containing air compressor, pipe cutters,
digital outdoor thermometers, cable stripper, etc

4435

Black and yellow toolbox with a qty of fixings and
tools

*4395

Battery powered jigsaw, 2 multi tools, 2 batteries
and 2 chargers

*4436

Powerdry dehumidifier

*4437

4389 Pallet of breathable membrane

*4396

2 raw bolt kits

*4438

Pallet of Golden Select Hertford flooring

*4397

Box containing vernier calipers, voltage meters
and a moisture meter

*4439

4373 Champion petrol powered pressure washer
no hose

*4398

Fluke infrared thermometer, and 2 voltage testers

*4440

Boxed Champion powered pressure washer

*4399

Makita light no battery no charger

*4400

Makita light no battery no charger

*4401

2 Clear plastic screw boxes and 6 black plastic
toolboxes

*4402

Magma tool vest and some overalls

4403

4441

Oil drain unit

4442

Parts washer

*4443

Small vice

Small yellow electric cement mixer

4444

Electric 240V cement mixer

4445

Electric half bag mini mixer with stand

*4404

4446
Thermometer, smoke and carbon monoxide alarm,
*4447
voltage tester, some weighing scales, etc

*4405

Boxed flat pack rack

4448

Walking frame, 2 walkers and a fold up wheelchair

*4406

Yellow plastic container with earth wire, 4 core flex
and white cable

4449

Pride red 4 wheel mobility scooter with key and
charger

*4407

2 Rolls of household cable and some speaker wire

4450

Electric wheelchair with charger

*4408

Blue cable and 2 rolls of black heavy duty cable

4451

*4409

Cat 6 lan cable in purple

Drive small red mobility scooter with key and
charger

*4410

Large box of cable to inc. black , blue, brown , etc

4452

Qualcast Cobra electric mower with grass box

*4411

Box of extension leads

4453

Bosch Rotak electric mower with grass box

4454

Flymo electric mower with grass box

4455

Bosch Rotak electric mower with grass box

4456

Qualcast petrol engine cylinder mower with grass
box

*4457

4369 Qualcast electric cylinder mower with grass
box

*4458

4384 Arkan trolley jack

*4459

Arkan trolley jack

*4460

Arkan trolley jack

4461

Triton table saw

4462

Wooden work bench

4412

spare

4413

Large dust extractor fan

*4414

SIP upright compressor

*4415

Electric 15kw heater

4416

Table top containing aquarium items to inc. filters,
power filter, granules, filter floss, etc

4417

Bosch Rotak 34 electric mower with grass box

4418

Flymo electric mower

4419

Qualcast electric cylinder mower with grass box

*4420

Small New Air electric compressor

4421

Blue electric pressure washer

4422

Karcher K3 400 electric pressure washer

4423

Bosch electric pressure washer

*4424
4425
*4426

*4463

4372 Yellow log splitter
Trolley jack
2 Trestles
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Kawasaki generator
Champion petrol powered generator

4120 Galvanized and wood single axle trailer

4464

Grey and brown vacuum cleaner

4465

Grey engineering chair and a brown stool

4466

2 Small wooden drawer units

4467

Wooden tool box with a qty of tools and a grey
bucket of wall lights

4468

Vintage metal drying cabinet

*4512

Yellow 110v transformer

4469

Band saw

*4513

Yellow 110v transformer

4470

2 Boxes of assorted tools to inc. nails, screws,
screwdrivers, saws, small qty of garden tools and
2 extension leads

*4514

Yellow 110v transformer

*4515

Yellow 110v transformer

*4516

Yellow 110v transformer

*4517

110v grey transformer

*4518

110v grey transformer

4471

Box of copper pipe and brass fittings

4472

Double ended bench grinder

*4473

Coffee and cream 4 drawer filing cabinet

4474

Grey multi drawer filing cabinet

4475

Brown and cream multi drawer filing cabinet

4476

Brown and cream multi drawer filing cabinet

4477

Grey metal multi drawer filing cabinet

4478

Plastic box of engineering drill bits

*4479

4412 Elektra beckum bench saw

4480

Box of assorted chains

*4481

4454 Box of Spit nails

*4482

4413 Ryobi table saw

*4483

Keter pop up work table

*4484

Keter pop up work table

*4485

Keter pop up work table

*4486

Keter pop up work table

4487

4519

Large metal tiled sided fireplace

4520

Small cast iron fire place

4521

2 Pigeon boxes

4522

Green metal vintage pigeon fanciers cabinet

*4523

Small box of menu holders

4524

Wooden work bench

4525

Red metal toolbox and 2 wheel sack truck

*4526

Large water butt

4527

Mitre saw, small electric Flymo strimmer and a
grey empty tool case

4528

Excel reciprocating filing machine

4529

Pollard & Co. Corona Model 9FX mini bench drill

4530

Cardboard box containing cutting and grinding
wheels

4 Wheel walking frame

4531

4396 - Makita reciprocating saw

4488

Suzuki petrol powered pressure washer

4532

2 Toyozumi Dengenkiki step-down transformers

4489

Set of 4 alloy wheels and tyres size 195 50 15

4533

2 Toyozumi Dengenkiki step-down transformer and
a Sonyo step-down transformer

4534

4406 - Large quantity table top of bearings,
screws, fixings to include SKF NSK cogs and a
large quantity of screw boxes

4535

5234 - Small plastic tray containing split pins,
sleeves, chuk keys, bolts, nuts, fixings and shims
etc

4536

Box containing machinery hand book, drill bits,
chuck and chuck keys

4537

Topweld 140 welder and mask

4538

Small box of chisels

4539

Wooden box and plastic crate containing:
decorating items, to include: paint brushes, rollers
etc and a box of nuts, bolts, clamps etc

4540

Small box containing some beech laminate and a
cardboard box of valves and gauges

4541

A pair of work boots, size 10

4542

Lathe tools

*4490

5 reels of electrical cable

*4491

5 reels of electrical cable

*4492

4 reels of electrical cable

*4493

6 assorted reels of electrical cable

*4494

8 assorted reels of electrical cable

*4495

7 large heavy duty extension cables

*4496

17 10m cable reels

*4497

Large plastic bucket of extension cables A/F for
parts

*4498

8 green and orange extension cables

*4499

14 grey and green extension cables

*4500

Clear plastic container with 3 extension cables

*4501

5 rolls of assorted electrical cable

*4502

Blue 240v transformer

*4503

110v transformer

*4504

110v transformer

*4505

Yellow 110v transformer

*4506

Yellow 110v transformer

*4507

Yellow 110v transformer

*4508

Yellow 110v transformer

*4509

Yellow 110v transformer

*4510

Yellow 110v transformer

*4547

*4511

Yellow 110v transformer

4548
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Box of Stanley Fatmax chop saw

4544

Metal tin containing shackles and a chain hoist

4545

Di-log electrical tester and a double barrelled foot
pump

4546

Box of clamps, including corner clamps and
stilsons
4461 - 2 TV brackets
Guild chop saw

4549

Carboard box containing: gauges, welding rods,
saw blow torches, hand drill etc

4550

Black & Decker battery drill with 2 batteries and
charger

*4551

Large boxed chrome rack

*4552

Small boxed chrome rack with loose parts on top

4586

TOS rotary table with 4-jaw chuck

4587

Britool socket set and 1 other socket set

4588

Anvil metal working attachment with male and
female pieces

4589

2 cased sets of taps and dies, with tray of misc.
taps and dies

4553

Space saver wheel and tyre

4590

G&G stand of specialist clamps

4554

Emco Unimat PC watchmaker's/model engineer's
lathe

4591

Bespoke specialist drill stand with single phase
electric motor

4555

spare

4556

Rack of 12 Moore & Wright micrometers 0-1 to 11- 4592
12"
4593
3" swivel and rotating engineer's vice

4557

3 engineer's angle blocks

4594

4558

Pecal half ton chain block and tackle

Selector No 6 double ended bench grinder with
Anglepoise lamp

4559

2 hand operated winches with quantity of lifting
straps

4595

Single phase electric double ended bench grinder

4596

Einhell Chargemaster battery charger

4560

Einhell SHZ 125/250 electric chain hoist with
traveller

4597

Soldering iron together with a bag of various solder
and flux

4561

Selection of 8 various engineer's Vee blocks,
angle blocks, etc.

4598

Range of Paramo and other G-clamps
(approximately 25)

4562

Windley surface plate

4599

spare

4563

Various machine tool parts, and 2 Picador speed
shafts

4600

Arborga EM825 vertical miller machine with swivel
vice, DRO and a range of tooling

4564

2 angle poise lamps

4565

Quantity of polishing wheels

4566

Tray of various spanners, screwdrivers, Allen keys,
and other tools

4567

Tray of various reamers and other machine tooling

Clarkson auto lock together with an Elliot boring
head and a No 3 MT boring head

*4601

DeWalt 18v battery drill with 2 batteries and
charger

*4602

DeWalt 18v brushless impact drill, 2 batteries,
charger and carry case

*4603

Festool tool case, grease gun, Milwaukee metal
drill bits, mini electric grinder, torque grip and
screwdriver set

*4604

LED down lights, switchbox, extractor fans and
video door bell

*4605

Kneeling pad, spray gun, mini screwdriver, travel
thermos and Venus foamer

*4606

Cased tool kit, router bits, laser level, Stanley
wood chisel set and buffing wheels

*4607

Fire blankets, metal clamps, hazard signs, work
gloves, rope, paint brushes, scraper and squeegee

*4568

Reel of 110V festoon lighting cable

4569

2 large metal working bending tools

4570

Tray of engineer's files

4571

2 trays of various hand tools to include stapler,
hammers, etc.

4572

Engineer's face plate

4573

Case of pipe bending and cutting tools

4574

Windley magnetiser

4575

Record 1 ton 4" engineer's bench vice

*4608

4576

Record No.2 engineer's bench vice with various
soft jaws

Taps, shower hoses, radiator sleeves, shower
valves, air line etc

*4609

Brush steel sockets, digital TV amplifier, smoke
alarms, electric cable, fans, plug in timers and
lights

*4610

Car seat covers, Mercedes front badge & switch
unit, horn, light cluster, wheel spacers & bolts

*4611

Rat trap, fence post caps, TV bracket, oven
element, washing machine seal, Roberts Radio
etc

*4612

Winter tree wash, Instant nails, wood glue, super
glue, Bug Cleaner, anti cat scratch spray, wood
filler etc

*4613

Surgical blades, flapper wheels, paint brushes,
sanding pad, wood glue etc

*4614

Fire & Carbon monoxide alarms, gland packs,
multi meter, wall switches and electrical items

4577

Jones & Shipman S8411 dividing head

4578

2 pop riveters

4579

Miscellaneous model maker's components,
pressure gauge, welding rods, etc.

4580

3 cases of O-rings, chrome plated self-tapping
screws, washers etc.

4581

Crown No.1 tool holder, in case

4582

Taylor & Hobson adjustable plate with Pratt 4-jaw
chuck

4583

2" and 3" machine vices

4584

Case of Burnerd multi size collets

4585

Lushington No.2 offset boring head
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*4615

Shower heads, water pressure pump, toilet parts,
waste pipes, shower valves and plumbing
accessories

*4638

Bag containing snow spray, waterproof spray,
vanish, silicone, crawling insect killer, quick dry
sheet maker, filer foam and various other sprays

*4616

Padlocks, hinges, door latches, Rim night latch,
door cabinet handles and window & door furniture

*4639

Compatible 2 stage through flow motor, Honeywell
T4R thermostat, Humidifier and Meterk sound level
meter

*4617

G-clamps, pliers, drill bits, cutting discs, sockets,
mini screwdriver and tooling

*4640

*4618

Chain, fixings, magnets, rope, washers etc

Draper Redline 600w planer, Silveline 45C
compact corded nailer/stapler and electric
screwdriver

*4619

*4620

*4641
Cattle ear tags, metal brackets, blind accessories,
darts, mower blades, clamps, horse mouth bit,
*4642
stapler, door stop etc
*4643
LED light, inner tube, car exhaust shroud, bike
*4644
hub, handle bar shaft and other bike & car
*4645
accessories

*4621

Professional car tooling, Bosch laser measure,
bandsaw blade and wireless doorbell

*4622

Bag containing car parts including air filters,
springs, door mirrors, bearings, brake meter, and
various other car parts

*4623

Bag containing bike helmets, mud guards, forks,
books, leather saddle, bike balls, chains, cogs
and other bike and motorbike parts

*4624

Bag containing car parts including locking wheel
nuts, oil filters, pipes, brackets, hoses, gaskets,
bearings etc,

*4625

*4626

*4627

Bag containing Thule roof bar rack, taps, phone
holders, taco's, lights, bulbs, heaters etc

*4630

Bag containing jump start cables, timing light, ball
joint separators, inspection torch, mini socket set
and other assorted car related tools

*4631

Bag containing heated car seat cover, Alexis
pads, and other seat covers

*4632

Bag containing wiper blades and car struts

*4633

Bag of car graphics and badges including Audi,
Suzuki, Ford,.Skania, Nissan, Volvo, Mercedes,
etc

MDF toilet seat
Steel wire rope, Security bit set, contour gauge,
Milwaukee solder iron, compressor, crimping tool
etc

*4647

Paint Roller & Brush sets, work gloves, Furniture
paint, foam earplugs, zip door kit, filler, sealant etc

*4648

Antique brass switches & sockets, extension
leads, Smart LED flood light, fan motor etc

*4649

Antique brass sockets & switches, Solar lights,
Evacu kits, extension cables, solar dummy alarm
siren and electrical items

*4651
Bag containing bike and motorbike parts including
Shimano cassette sprockets, locks, cleats, inner
*4652
tubes, rock shocks, covers, bike pumps, helmet
etc

*4629

Set of 4 wheel trims and 2 sets of car mats

Tooling including door pin extractor tool, rotary
detail carver, leather punch, Milwaukee charger,
Tactical max box, router parts, knives, Stanley
plane, socket set and other tooling

Bag containing Pip across performance air filter,
speedo, steering wheel cover, seat belts, hoses,
spark plugs, and various other car parts

Bag containing engine treatment, car plan winter
car plan kit, engine enamel, air fresheners,
scratch remover, and various other chemicals

MDF toilet seat

*4646

Bag containing bike and motorbike parts including
tyres, locks, brake levers, racks, seats, inner
*4650
tubes, etc

*4628

MDF toilet seat

Orbit eco shower head, shower hoses, magnetic
filters, bath shower mixer tap, plungers, pipes,
drain cleaners, pipe clamp and plumbing
accessories
Staples, cupboard & door handles, pipe fittings,
brackets, clamps etc
Vintage effect wooden hoist, BB bullets, iCandy
converter adapters, furniture feet, cooker element
etc

*4653

TV areal, TV kitchen mount stand, motor and Mira
fit exercise pads

*4654

Car parts including Snocks snow socks, shock
absorber, filter, exhaust tail pipe, seat, car tune
kit, reflectors etc

*4655

Vintage oil cans, multi tool bits, Bear Grills knife,
contour gauges, hacksaws blades, mini clamps,
voltage tests and other tooling

*4656

Window alert alarms, sockets, plugs, plug
adapters, light pulls etc

*4657

Silicone, scraper, single edge blades, work gloves,
wood glue, paint, wood stain etc

*4658

Screws, filler, chains, camera, heating parts,
insulation, sanding pads, fixings etc

*4634

Bag containing stereos, Alpine stereos, Android
car players, visual locks, lights etc

*4659

*4635

Bag containing car and bike chemicals including
alloy wheel cleaner, auto gleam hypo fresh deicer, muck off mini lube kits, and other chemicals

Dart shafts, car parts, lock protectors, appliance
parts, shower hoses, Honeywell radiator switches
and sundry items

*4660

*4636

Bag containing contact adhesive, olive oil spray,
fire extinguisher, and other sprays

Hinges, combination locks, door handles, drain
cleaners, brackets and fixings

*4661

*4637

Large bag of air dusters

Paints, oil, rezin, glue, tape, cleanser and other
assorted chemicals
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4662

Black & Decker cordless drill with 2 batteries and
charger together with a Wolf electric drill, Black &
Decker sander and a Makita heavy duty drill

4663

Makita cordless drill with 2 batteries and charger
together with a Makita angle grinder

4664

2 bricklayers' spirit levels

4665

Quantity of hacksaws

4666

6 various multi drawer cabinets together with
contents of various fixings, hooks, fuses and
sundry items

4667

Kinzo Air Power single phase electric compressor

4668

Potters' wheel

4669

Eliet Minor petrol chipping shredding machine

*4670

2 plastic roller storage boxes

*4697

DeWalt socket set

*4698

Swan HD security system

*4699

Jump Start power bank

*4700

5 Sunforce LED solar motion lights in orange and
white boxes

*4701

3 Sunforce solar motion lights in blue boxes

*4702

2 Night Watcher security lights

*4703

2 boxed and 5 unboxed tyre inflators

*4704

Direct gas fired heater

*4705

9 Saxby LED flash lights

*4706

8 Masterlite bathroom ceiling light

*4707

6 Boxed wall and ceiling lights

*4708

4 unboxed security lights

4671

Tray and a box of various drill bits, hacksaw
blades, etc

*4709

7 High Gain digital TV aerials

4672

2 toolboxes together with a range of alan keys,
fixings, etc

*4710

7 High Gain digital TV aerials

*4711

7 High Gain digital TV aerials

4673

2 trays comprising sundry drillbits, lathe tools,
bronze tube, steel rod, etc

*4712

6 High Gain digital TV aerials

*4713

8 small TV aerials

4674

4526 - Various shower waterproofing, etc

*4714

16 assorted TV aerials

4675

2 height gauges

4676
4677
4678

*4715
Enamel sign (Way In) together with a reproduction *4716
enamel sign (Packard)
*4717
3 model railway locomotive wheels
*4718
Case of expanding reamers together with a mini
4719
socket set, etc

4 digital clocks

*4720

Pop-up socket

4679

4 cases of Clarkson end mills

4680

3 vernier callipers and a 1m steel rule

4681

Various angle and adjustable squares

4682

A quantity of various inspection equipment
including micrometers, bore gauges, dial gauges,
magnetic bases, etc

4683

Moore & Wright adjustable square together with
various other inspection equipment

4721
*4722

3 turbo electric workshop heaters
3 fan heaters
11 Lap solar security lgihts
4666 - Bosch sander
Drain cleaning kit, McAllister jigsaw and some lin
bins
PSX jump start kit

4723

Ryobi battery drill with 1 battery and charger

4724

3 small socket sets

4725

Animal trap with some drain rods

4684

4726
Selection of compasses, trammels and measuring
*4727
gauges

4685

Collection of number and letter punches

4686

Stanley No 220 block plane and a Stanley
smoothing plane

*4728
4729
*4730

4530 - Yale security alarm
Draper jump start kit
GMC plunge and trimmer router
3 small extension cables
1/2 an under bay containing wiper blades, anti
freeze and heater seat pads

*4687

DeWalt tool kit, consisting of: drill, jigsaw, circular
saw, light, 1 battery and no charger

4731

Boxed Nest thermostat

*4688

1/2 an under bay of LED strip lights

4732

Blow torch with regulator

*4689

2 heaters and a tower fan

4733

3 vintage railway-style lamps

*4690

DeWalt socket set

4734

2 mini grease jun and 2 oil cans

*4691

DeWalt socket set

4735

3 vintage oil cans

*4692

DeWalt socket set

4736

Work bench

4693

Small screwdriver bit set, Black & Decker drill and
a green box containing a quantity of spanners

4737

4408 - 225/45/17 tyre

4694

Grey box containing socket set

4738

Black & Decker electric planer and a router table

4739

Heavy duty extension cable

4740

110v transformer

*4695

Lan installation tool kit and a digital TV aerial

*4696

Large quantity of lights and led GU10 bulbs
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*4741

3 coach hooks

*4783

Deva Slinky mono sink mixer tap

Small welder

*4784

6 packs of Vilenda Micro One pocket mop pads

*4743

Cool Touch shower valve

*4785

24 tubs of lightweight filler

*4744

Tub of white emulsion

*4786

Mira Sport electric shower

*4745

4 boxes of 2.5" paint brushes

*4787

Mira Sport electric shower

*4746

4 boxes of 2.5" paint brushes

4788

*4747

4 boxes of 1.5" paint brushes

*4748

3 tubs of Bostick rapid setting cement

*4749

3 tubs of Bostick rapid setting cement

4742

4750

Spray guns, air valves and some air pipes

*4751

Circuit maker smart cutting machine

*4752

Approx. 20 packs of assorted laminate flooring

*4753

Box of assorted shower hoses, heads and rails

*4754

4 Karcher window vax

*4755

2 boxes of rubber torches

4756

Nail puller

4757

Large pair of Stilsons

*4758
4759

Casio cash register
1/2 sheet orbital sander

*4760

Bosch pressure washer (no lance, no hose)

*4761

Karcher K7 boxed pressure washer with patio
cleaning head

*4762

Karcher K4 Premium full control electric pressure
washer, with patio cleaning head

*4763

Karcher vacuum cleaner (boxed)

*4764

Karcher unboxed vacuum cleaner

*4765

Karcher floor cleaner

*4766

Karcher floor cleaner

4767

Karcher floor cleaner

4768

Karcher floor cleaner

4769

Cardboard box containing: chissel plain blade
sharpeners, rasps, plugs, drill spartener and a
Black & Decker jigsaw

4770

Cardboard box containing a large quantity of
assorted clamps

4771

Cardboard box containing Marples mitre cutter,
vice, planes etc

4772

Large box of furniture pigment toner

4773

Set of snow chains

4774

4596 - 4 packs of Golden Select laminate flooring

Plastic box cont. tools to include wooden mallet,
scrapers, chisels, saws etc.

*4789

3 assorted flue pipes

*4790

Padded black wheeled toolbox

*4791

Tray containing PCB holder, soldering iron and
stand, toolkit, etc.

*4792

2 hand saws, cutting blade, glands, and small vice

*4793

Duratool rotary tool kit

*4794

Large box of tile floor renovation paint

*4795

2 tubs of enhanced foam shampoo carpet cleaner

*4796

1 large and 1 small paper shredder

*4797

Pro Elec oven door air curtain

*4798

Evolution compressor

4799

Dovetail jig

*4800

3 digital TV aerials

*4801

2 packs of Golden Select laminate flooring

*4802

7 assorted screwboxes

*4803

Ozito boxed compressor kit

*4804

3 mini soldering stations

*4805

Duratool drill and Impact Drive kit with 2 batteries
and charger

*4806

Duratool drill and Impact Drive kit with 2 batteries
and charger

*4807

6 "/ 8" dry/wet bench grinder

*4808

9.5" angle grinder

*4809

Large quantity of vinyl flooring

*4810

Soap dispensers

*4811

RAC LED lights/torches

*4812

2 safes

*4813

4 LED worklights

*4814

Hilka socket set

*4815

¾" drive breaker bar

*4816

9" angle grinder

*4817

Box of smoke and carbon monoxide alarms

*4818

5 mixed packs of laminate flooring

*4819

Tin of gloss emulsion and Labon vinyl flooring
chemical

*4820

Sash clamp

*4821

4500 Bag of decorating items incl. spray paint,
rollers, soap dispensers, wallpaper etc.

*4775

Paper shredder

*4776

Large under bay of assorted matting

*4777

Batavia boxed telescopic ladder

*4778

Unboxed Batavia telescopic ladder

*4779

4 Toolmaster fold-up sack trucks

*4780

4 Toolmaster fold-up sack trucks

*4822

Magma tool bag

4646 - 2 packs of white tiles

*4823

Makita cordless jigsaw

2 extension cables

*4824

Salicru inverter

4781
*4782
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*4825

2 rolls of Cat 5 cable

4866

spare

*4826

4482 Large dust sheet

4867

spare

4827

Plastic box cont. hand drills and other tools

4868

spare

4828

Box cont. pliers, grips, screwdrivers, spanners,
tape measures, etc.

4869

spare

*4829

4619 Pollyfilla, Gorilla tape, masking tape, wood
glue, silicone sealant, wire etc

4870

spare

*4830

Toilet seat, concealed cistern unit and shower
hose

*4831

Core matting

*4832

Part under bay containing boogie board, caravan
draft screen, metal box, exhaust pipe, car seat
covers etc.

*4833

2 large boxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

*4834
*4835

*5001

Modern Torino carpet runner in shades of grey and
brown, approx. 67 x 240cm

5002

(15) Pale pink runner carpet with blue floral motifs
and border, approx 80 x 245cm

5003

(16) Afghanistan hand woven carpet in shades of
brown, cream and blue depicting geometric motifs,
approx. 160 x 200cm

5004

5320 Large carpet in green and cream ground with
Grecian style border, approx 200 x 250cm

2 large boxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

5005

1 large boxed Delonghi oil filled radiator and 3
unboxed

(25) Taj Mahal Prado wool carpet with pale orange
ground and floral decoration approx. 170 x 230cm

5006

(14) Afghanistan wool carpet with white ground
and red border and geometric motifs approx. 190 x
250cm

5007

(13) A Ouchak wool carpet in the French manor in
shades of cream and pale pink approx 200 x
300cm

5008

(10) An Iranian carpet red ground and blue motifs
in the Persian manor approx. 200 x 300cm

5009

(11) An Iranian Pamchal carpet, red ground and
blue border with Persian style foliate decoration
approx. 250 x 350cm

5010

(12) A Remstaler Kerima carpet in shades of
brown and mustard with foliate motifs approx. 250
x 350cm

5011

A brown 1970's carpet and a similar stripy
coloured carpet

*4836

Winix air purifier, boxed

*4837

Ice cooler/humidifier, boxed

*4838

Meaco boxed dehumidifier

*4839

3 Mill convector heaters

*4840

Boxed Woods air purifier

*4841

Boxed Woods air purifier

*4842

Boxed Woods dehumidifier

*4843

Boxed Woods dehumidifier

*4844

Woods dehumidifier (no box)

*4845

2 boxed oil filled radiators

*4846

5 boxed and 1 unboxed Tavistock toilet seats

*4847

3 unboxed and 2 small boxed oil filled radiators

*4848

6 boxed oil filled radiators

5012

Pine framed mirror

*4849

Dimplex low profile panel heater

5013

*4850

3 small boxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

5174 19th Century mahogany and strung chest of
2 short and 3 long graduated drawers

*4851

3 small boxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

5014

5353 Elm seated child's high chair

*4852

3 small boxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

5015

5176 Grey and orange painted filing cabinet

*4853

3 small boxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

5016

Late 20th Century oil on canvas of woodland
scene, signed H. Barnes

*4854

1 boxed and 2 unboxed small Delonghi oil filled
radiators

5017

Ercol sideboard of 3 doors and single drawer

*4855

LED touch sensor anti-fog mirror (glass cracked)

5018

Ercol sideboard of 3 doors and single drawer

*4856

Boxed Tavistock illuminated bathroom mirror

5019

Late 20th Century oil on canvas of domino match,
signed T. Barrett

*4857

Boxed Tavistock illuminated bathroom mirror

5020

*4858

Boxed Tavistock illuminated bathroom mirror

*4859

Boxed Tavistock illuminated bathroom mirror

Early 20th Century walnut and chinoiserie
decorated bow front cocktail cabinet and matching
side table

*4860

Unboxed Tavistock illuminated bathroom mirror

5021

(8) Modern oil on canvas depicting farmstead

*4861

Meaco air conditioning unit

5022

Spare

*4862

Meaco dehumidifier (no box)

5023

*4863

Meaco dehumidifier (no box)

Selection of prints inc. novelty picture of flying car
from Sir Algenon, Alton Towers series with various
still lifes, impressionists prints, etc.

*4864

Boxed dehumidifier

5024

*4865

Boxed dehumidifier

Framed and glazed print 'God shall supply all your
need'

5025

Framed and glazed watercolour of townscape by
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5026

Terry Newton Brown

5057

Black faux leather barber's chair

Late 19th/ Early 20th Century glazed mahogany
cabinet in the arts and crafts manner, having pair
of narrow stained glass doors, 2 glazed doors and
mirror over

5058

Late 19th/ Early 20th Century mahogany 6 drawer
cabinet

5059

Blue metal banded flat top cabin trunk and similar
green and wooden banded trunk

5060

5244 Oak refectory style coffee table, small blue
painted stool and white painted folding garden chair

5061

Victorian mahogany wash stand and 4 door corner
cabinet

5062

Cane 2 tier occasional table

5063

Beech and elm ladder back armchair

5064

Elm seated and beech spindle back armchair

5065

Sea grass 2 tier console table

5066

White painted cane seated bedroom chair, 2 tier
oak finish tea trolley and dark stained barley twist
2 tier occasional table

5067

5110 Grey finish dressing table mirror

5068

5007 Cream finish and oak top corner TV cabinet

5069

5092 Dark blue finish and oak top corner TV
cabinet

5027

Ercol elm single armchair with loose cream
upholstered cushions

5028

Single Ercol elm spindle back dining chair

5029

Ercol elm coffee table of square form with drawers
under

5030

Ercol elm refectory style dining table and 6 chairs
incl. pair of carvers

5031

Canvas and wooden bound cabin trunk

5032

5409 Fabric upholstered 2 seater sofa and pair of
grey scatter cushions

5033

5238 Grey faux suede reclining armchair

5034

Black faux leather and chrome swivel chair

5035

Dome top and wooden bound cabin trunk
containing selection of Elizabeth George and other
novels

5036

5098 Pale grey finish 2 drawer bedside cabinet

5037

5091 Oak pot cupboard with single drawer and
door

5038

5195 Oak gate leg dining table

5039

Green glazed ceramic garden seat in the form of
an elephant

5040

spare

5041

5351 Black glass TV cabinet

5042

Bentwood child's desk and matching metamorphic
chair/ stool with square plywood box

5043

Stag dressing table with mirror over and pair of
matching bedside cabinets

5044

Brass figure in the form of an outstretched eagle
with model of an elephant

5045

spare

5046

Herlag folding teak garden chair and matching stool

5047

5301 Pair of mounted antlers

5048

*5070

1980s large rosewood effect twin pedestal desk of
5 drawers on chrome end supports

5071

Grey and beech finish 2 drawer pedestal

5072

19th Century mahogany bureau, the fall front with
fitted interior above 3 graduated drawers

5073

White ceramic bread bin, similar cheese dome
and biscuit barrel

5074

Teak finish high boy and matching sliding door
cabinet

*5075

Pair of teak finish glazed display cabinets covered
bases

5076

1940s oak 4 door corner cabinet

5077

Blue finish utility kitchen cabinet

5078

5101,5107 Cream finish dressing table mirror and
pale grey finish dressing table mirror

5079

5001 Pale grey finish and oak top 3 shelf
bookcase

Framed and glazed print of thatched cottage by
Stannard

5080

5003 Dark blue and oak top wine rack with single
drawer

5049

5297 Arch top mirror, framed print and circular
gold frame

5081

Dark oak refectory style dining table and 6 rexine
upholstered chairs incl. 1 carver

5050

Pair of framed and glazed prints depicting mothers
nursing their babies by Eva Hollyer

5082

Brass cauldron with lions head ring handles on
claw feet

5051

5 pine, teak and other wooden framed mirrors

5083

Pair of cream painted 3 drawer bedside cabinets

5052

G. A. Dunn & Co. Ltd. tweed type coat, a Liberty
floral dress and selection of vintage clothing

5084

Pair of coffee and cream 2 drawer filing cabinets

5053

5299 Pair of mounted antlers

5085

5027 White finish 2 drawer bedside cabinet

5054

Oil on board of gentleman fishing, signed S.
Constable

5086

Brass model of seated cat on wooden plinth base

5087

5055

Framed and glazed print of Hokusai's Great Wave

5099 Grey finish and oak top rectangular TV
cabinet

5056

Stack of various pictures and prints incl. Russell
Flint print, Richard Acerman examples, picture
frame and other items

5088

Oak finish and cream bedroom suite comprising
wardrobe, chest of 5 drawers and pair of bedside
cabinets

5089

Beech and elm kitchen chair
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5090

Oak and brass banded coal bin with brown faux
leather surface

door bookcase

5091

Reproduction mahogany glazed corner cabinet

5092

Framed and glazed print of shore scene by
Spencer

5093

(7) Framed print, still life of vase of flowers, signed
D.U.F.

5094

Framed and glazed dry point etching by Joan
Bates, entitled, 'White Meadows, Seventh State'

5095

Framed and glazed watercolour of coastal
landscape

5096

Limited edition framed and glazed print of Venetian
canal, indistinctly signed and numbered 40/100

5097

Mahogany effect glazed display cabinet

5098

5120

1930's oak full front bureau

5121

Pine 3 shelf bookcase, containing a quantity of
novels by Dick Francis, Catherine Cookson and
others

5122

Spare

5123

Late 19th/early 20th century walnut strung and
parquetry inlaid box

5124

Early 20th century oak and leaded light dresser

5125

Wooden model of a 4 master sailing vessel

5126

Late 19th century mahogany glazed bookcase
with oval shaped glass

5127

McIntosh teak sideboard of 3 graduated drawers,
pair of doors and a fall front section

Stack of modern prints on canvas incl. Big Ben,
New York skyline, Venice and others

5128

Wooden framed cane seated piano stool, together
with a cast plaster plant stand

5099

Stack of pictures and prints incl. view of
Seychelles, coastal landscapes and others

5129

Rustic pine 3 drawer bedside cabinet

5100

Stack of pictures and prints incl. photograph of
wedding group, engraving of stable interior and
various other interior scenes

5130

Spare

5131

Grey painted chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers,
together with a gold finished metal 2 tier stand

5101

An Empire style mahogany oval coffee table

5132

18th century-style oak dresser

5102

19th century mahogany chest of 4 graduated
drawers on bracket feet

5133

Framed and glazed crystoleum of a mother & child

5134

Framed and glazed print 'Old Bedford'

5103

5066 - An oak sideboard of 2 doors and 3 drawers
on turned feet

5135

Framed portrait of a gentleman wearing a turban,
after Rembrandt

5104

2 mahogany shelves

5136

5105

19th century stained pine chest of 2 short and 3
long graduated drawers

Pair of framed and glazed paintings, depicting river
landscapes

5137

5106

2 stained beech barley twist torchere stands

Pair of framed and glazed watercolour, depicting
coastal scenes

5107

1930's oak glazed 2 door display cabinet

5138

5108

Black leather finish 3 seater sofa

Framed and glazed print after Gerald Coulson
'Birth of a Legend', limited edition 367/500, signed

5109

Mahogany bow front 2 door wardrobe

5139

Oil on canvas view of the entrance to Bedford Park

5110

Late 19th century mahogany linen press of 2
doors, 2 short drawers and 2 long graduated
drawers on shaped bun feet

5140

Framed and glazed watercolour depicting a 2
master in a harbour, signed Browning

5141

5286 - Framed print of Madonna & Child

5142

Stack of pictures and prints, including: sailing
vessel, view of the Houses of Parliament and
National Geographic lady

5143

Stack of pictures and prints, including: dog
portraits, print of a bar interior and an owl, together
with a box of similar prints

5144

Spare

5145

Brown leather finish 3 piece suite, comprising: 3
seater sofa, single armchair and footstool

5146

Grey fabric reclining armchair

5147

Dark oak barley twist drop leaf table, set of early
20th century red upholstered dining chairs and a
small oak barley twist occasional table

5148

Light oak gate-leg drop leaf table

5149

Edwardian beech framed dining chair, caned
bathroom chair and a green upholstered 1930's
nursing chair

5150

1930's oak student's bureau

5111

Single Edwardian beech bedroom chair in striped
upholstery

5112

Reproduction drum-style side table, a small tripod
side table, together with a piano stool and 2 small
footstools

5113

Late 19th century 2 door cabinet with brass
mounts

5114

Black and clear glass circular dining table and 4
faux black leather chairs, together with a matching
low sideboard

5115

Oak barley twist oval occasional table and an
early 20th century mahogany lift top cabinet

5116

2 brass fire screens, a brass framed spit guard,
cast metal model in the form of a horse, 1950's
magazine rack and 2 replica pistols

5117

A pine lift top blanket box

5118

Tall narrow pine finish entertainment unit

5119

Late 19th/early 20th century astragal glazed 2
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5151

Stripped pine dressing table of 2 short and 2 long
drawers

5152

Pine washstand with single drawer under

5153

Stripped pine chest of 2 short and 3 long
graduated drawers

spurs and stirrups
5185

Pine plate rack

5186

Metal and pine wine rack, 3 pine boxes and a
vintage gramophone

5154

5187
Mahogany finished reproduction serpentine fronted
5188
bedside cabinet of 4 drawers on cabriole legs

5155

1930's oak student's bureau

5156

An Ercol rocking armchair

5157

Mahogany finish bureau with fall front above 3 long
drawers

5158

1970's glazed teak display cabinet with single
drawer under

5159

Oak drawer leaf dining table and 6 ladder back
chairs

5160

Pair of framed and glazed watercolours depicting
flowing streams, another of a lighthouse and a
further watercolour landscape

5161

Sack of prints, including: an engraving of children
at play, another of a worker resting with his canine
companion and others

*5162

Dormeo memory foam mattress, 150 x 200cm

*5163

Dormeo memory foam mattress, 135 x 190cm

*5164

Memory foam mattress

*5165

Pair of blue leather finish tub armchairs

Wrought iron 3 branch candlestick
Multicoloured floral carpet, plus a pink Turkomanstyle mat

5189

5111 - (31) Oak sideboard top/open bookcase

5190

5114 - (55) Grey painted oak TV audio cabinet
with large single drawer under

5191

5010 - Large grey painted oak top TV audio unit
with shelf and drawer

5192

Melamine and stained pine chest of 5 drawers

5193

Pair of Alstons beech finished 3 drawer bedside
cabinets

5194

2 tier oak side table, plus a nest of 3 tables

5195

2 x 1930's bevelled mirrors

5196

Military issue oak chest of 4 drawers

5197

1950's larder cupboard

5198

An oak dressing chest, plus a headboard

5199

Spare

5200

Spare

5201

Oval bevelled Edwardian mirror

5202

5084 - (46) Wall mounted waterfall design shelf
unit with drawer

5203

Waxed pine double wardrobe

5204

5083 - (51) White painted 2 door wardrobe, no
fixings

5205

2 Victorian black painted brass bedsteads 4.6" &
4ft

5166

Set of 3 green leather finish tub armchairs

5167

Red leather finish tub armchair and a similar
mahogany framed open armchair

5168

Green leather finish upholstered oak horseshoe
armchair

5169

A stripped pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers

5170

A caned glass top rectangular coffee table

5171

5258 Stained plate rack

5172

Vintage cast metal water pump

5173

Small pine chest of 2 short and 1 long drawers

5174

Pair of pine pot cupboards

5175

Stripped pine chest of 2 short and 3 long
graduated drawers

*5176

Late 19th/early 20th century open armchair on
cabriole legs and caned seat

*5177

Pair of blue leather finish button upholstered club
armchairs

*5178

Blue leather finish tub armchair with over stuffed
seat and studded decoration

*5215

*5179

Pair of Chippendale-style open armchairs in red
leather finish

*5217

*5180

Pair of red leather finish oak high back chairs,
together with a single chair

*5206

Box containing oak finished furniture parts

5207

5221 - Teak 1960's dressing table

5208

5171 - Elm seated and beech armchair

5209

5302 - Hexagonal rustic table on metal base

5210

Pine chest of 4 drawers

5211

Pine effect double door cabinet with 2 drawers
under

5212

Avalon teak modular shelving system

*5213
5214
5216

Electric black leather effect reclining armchair
(19) Brown cow's hide
5 parts to a modular grey corner suite
(17) Boar's hide
Grey leather effect reclining armchair

5218

Oak corner bookcase

5219

Floral upholstered footstool

5181

Waxed pine chest of 3 drawers

5220

Victorian mahogany circular tripod side table

5182

Brass Arts & Crafts style coal scuttle

5221

5183

Pine drop-side table

Victorian drop-side table, with 2 drawers and 2
dummy drawers

5184

Brass preserve pan, plus a quantity of Snaffles,

5222

5362 - Circular convex mirror in ornate brass frame
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5223

5363 - Fabric and ribbon notice board

5224

Copper warming pan

5257

3 boxes containing a large quantity of wine
glasses and tumblers

5225

5258
5094 - (17) White painted oak hall table with single
drawer and shelf under
5259

Cased pool cue, plus a boxed set of pool balls

5226

(4) 5 crucifix

5260

5227

Circular wall clock

Box containing a quantity of military related
reference books

5228

(3) Wooden and brass crucifix

5261

5229

Large quantity of paper and hardback novels, to
include John Grisham, Stewart MacBride, Michael
Connelly, Wilbur Smith, Patricia Cornwall, Jilly
Cooper and others

Collection of ping pong, squash and badminton
racquets

5262

Enamelled bucket, bowl and watering can

5263

2 boxes containing vinyl records

5264

Mesh spark guard, wrought iron companion set,
plus a lantern and fire curb

5265

3 boxes containing stationery, glassware,
ornaments and models

5266

Cast iron door stop, weights, set of scales and a
libation style cup

5267

Box containing vinyl records

5268

Box containing a quantity of Royal Doulton
Yorkshire Rose pattern crockery

5269

Box containing vinyl records

5270

Mirrored pine hanging bathroom cabinet

5271

Stack of 5 jigsaw puzzles

5272

Box containing glass vases, modern classicalstyle nude, plus general crockery

5273

Early 20th century rose sprayer

5274

Box containing Denby and blue & white crockery,
plus a brass tray and a quantity of books, to
include: The British Empire, Repair Manual and
bound copies of The Illustrated London News

5275

2 boxes containing dictionaries and reference
books

5276

Table top containing ornamental posies, wrought
iron and glazed side table, glass vases,
ornaments, oil lamp, Royal Worcester crockery,
book trough, onyx bookends and brass ornaments

5277

Bag containing a quantity of children's books,
reference books and novels

5278

Box containing a Hudson & Co 1916 whistle, 2
penknives, plus various wooden boxes and a shell
shaped purse

5279

Box containing vinyl records and books

5280

Box containing a large quantity of loose and boxed
cutlery

5281

2 display cases and a box containing silver and
other jewellery, plus a boxed set of butter knives
and a jewellery maker's kit

5282

Watercolour of rural scene, plus a print of a sailing
ship at sea

5230

Pears style print with a young couple, plus 2
Austrian engravings of Innesbruck

5231

Singer sewing machine base

5232

7 boxes containing a large quantity of Denby,
ornaments, studio pottery, glassware, tureens,
mixing bowls, jug & bowl set and loose cutlery

5233

6 boxes and a basket containing meat platters,
glassware, dinner plates, general crockery, china
and a decanter

5234

Pallet with a large quantity of demijohn's

5235

6 Beech wheel back dining chairs

5236

Green enamelled coal stove

5237

Black painted tin paraffin heater

5238

Green painted railway lamp, plus 2 road workers
lamps

5239

2 pairs of horses hames

5240

Rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5241

4'6" divan bed base with mattress

5242

5418 Single divan bed base with mattress and
headboard

5243

Pair of mosaic topped square lamp tables on xshaped metal bases

5244

(2) Ceiling light with multiple glass panels

5245

(9) Colonial ceiling light

5246

3 gun cases

5247

Box containing a quantity of alarm and carriage
clocks

5248

Collection of copper and brass trays, tea service,
loose cutlery, hotel plate, bell and paper mache
trinket box

5249

Quantity of wine glasses, tumblers, sherry
glasses, vases and a decanter

5250

7 boxes containing maps, gardening books,
encyclopedia, dictionaries and novels

5251

Cane effect 4 tier display stand

5252

Green painted cabin trunk, plus 2 vintage suitcases

5253

Large collection of washstand jugs, bowls and
chamber pots

5254

Beech dining table with granite inserts and 6 chairs

5255

Photographic print of 'The Fortune Teller'

5256

Single divan bed base with mattress
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Quantity of Wedgwood and other collector's plates

2 loose abstract posters

5284

Quantity of jigsaw puzzles and boxed games

5285

Vintage sewing machine

5286

3 copper wall plaques

5287

Collection of onyx and brass table lamps, plus a
turned elm floor lamp

5288

5 engravings of Beethoven and other figures

5321

Cage containing china vases, note pads,
ornamental dolls, candles, glassware and a quartz
mantle clock

5289

Box containing a quantity of brass ornaments

5290

Quantity of tennis racquets and a radio controlled
car

5322

Washstand jug & bowl set

5291

Large quantity of Paragon floral patterned bone
china

5323

Box containing reference books

5324

2 boxes containing spectacle cases, pen box,
vintage tins, rulers, stationery, comical prints and
folders

Cage containing a quantity of modern sporting
medals

5292

5325

Cage containing a large quantity of Indian Tree
crockery, plus general china

5293

Cased Melles Griot power supply and controller

5326

5294

2 boxes containing vinyl records

5295

Box containing a quantity of tins, toys and tools

Cage containing a glass ceiling light shade,
paperweight, ginger beer bottle, clutch bag, copper
kettle and general crockery

*5296

150 x 200cm Dormeo memory foam mattress

5327

*5297

150 x 200cm Dormeo memory foam mattress

Cage containing stainless steel, silver plate,
brassware, to include: candlesticks, kettles, plus
pewter ale mugs

*5298

150 x 200cm Dormeo memory foam mattress

5328

*5299

150 x 200cm Dormeo memory foam mattress

Cage containing decanter, glass bird shaped
figures, collector's plates and glassware

*5300

135 x 190cm Dormeo memory foam mattress

5329

Cage containing 3 cream glazed Wedgwood urns,
wine glasses, ornamental posy and a clock

*5301

135 x 190cm Dormeo memory foam mattress

5330

*5302

150 x 200cm Dormeo memory foam mattress

2 boxes containing a magnifying desk lamp and a
fan

*5303

150 x 200cm Dormeo memory foam mattress

5331

4 boxes containing coloured glass, various china
and crockery, Middle Eastern brass lamp, plus a
quantity of bookends

Quantity of prints and paintings, to include:
country church, farming scene, embroidery of The
Cricket Match, plus modern maps

5332

Cage containing a geometry set, boxed fish
servers, silver plated trophy, plus boxed cutlery
sets

5333

5534 - Cage containing Lladro-style figures, blue &
white china, candlesticks and glassware

5334

Cage containing a collection of glass paperweights

5335

Cage containing a quantity of Hummel figures

5336

Cage containing silver plated napkin rings, cruet
set, glass basket, decanters, jug and tumblers

5304

5305

Box containing glass vases, coffee mugs and
crockery

5306

Case with vinyl records, a quantity of walking
sticks, Belling bed warmer and an artist's easel

*5307

Silent Night 135cm wide memory foam mattress

5308

Cage containing a quantity of Royal Doulton
Larchmont and Rosina floral patterned crockery

5309

4 boxes containing a convex mirror, animal prints,
ornamental figures, metalware, Chinese figures
and general china

5337

5310

Cage containing teddy bears, set of boules and a
backgammon set

4 boxes containing a bowler hat, kitchen storage
vessels, Kiln Craft pottery plates, glassware,
Royal Doulton Rosslyn crockery and wine glasses

5338

5311

Cage containing a foot warmer, 3 sword shaped
letter openers, model car, 2 demijohn's and sherry
bottle

Cage containing 3 Moorcroft plates, Old Country
Rose vases, Moorcroft pot and a floral decorated
Chinese vase

5339

5539 - Cage containing a figure of a lady, glass
peacock ornament, plus a celery vase, plates and
trays

5340

Cage containing a quantity of Leonardo and Royal
Doulton ladies

5312

Cage containing copper planters and a preserve
pan

5313

Wooden box containing a quantity of plastic
gaming chips

5314

Cage containing a quantity of ornamental elephants

5315

Quantity of walking sticks

5342

5316

Box containing a quantity of glassware, to include:
fruit bowls and decanters

Box containing a yellow metal bracelet with a 9ct
locket and 3 earrings

5343

2 boxes containing wine glasses, tureens and
Bavarian crockery

Small quantity of silver plate and silver, to include:
2 trays, bangle, napkin ring and earrings

5344

Pair of pumpkin shaped blue & white lidded pots

5317

*5341

Abstract print in orange and pink, plus a limited
edition print entitled 'The Surprise'

5318

A box Royal Worcester floral pattern vase

5319

Cage containing ornamental flying pigs,
candlestick, ring tree, plus a bamboo patterned
tea service

5346

Royal Doulton blue glazed vase, plus a mermaid
figure

Pair of elm seated stick back dining chairs

5347

Desk tidy set, comprising Ronson Diana table

5320
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Silver plated wine cooler, decanter, glass vase and
moulded glass mask

lighter, sellotape holder and note pad
5348

Box containing a quantity of costume jewellery

5349

Edwardian mantle clock

5350

2 boxes containing a quantity of costume jewellery

5351

Victorian walnut vanity box

5352

Single bookend with antelope horns

5353

Military bayonet

5354

Bolex Paillard camera

5355

Camera case with a Minolta camera and lenses

5356

Box containing a quantity of pearls and costume
jewellery

5357

Canteen of silver plated cutlery

5358

Silver plated serving tray

5359

Engraving of Mr Charles Davis on horseback, with
his hounds

5360

Watercolour, boats in harbour

5361

David Hockney print, watercolours of country
houses and flowers, Canaletto print of Venice,
plus botanical prints

5362

2 boxes of LP's, to include: The Cult, Fetus,
Samantha Fox, The Jam, Iggy Pop and others

5363

Watercolour, stream and woodland

5364

1930's bevelled mirror, mirror with black panels,
plus 2 others

5365

Watercolour with a fisherman

5366

Engraving, sailing ships at sea

5367

China slip bucket

*5368

5 boxes containing a large quantity of loose
posters

5369

spare

5370

spare
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